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DAILY OPTIC

LAS
LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO,
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llilcul Influence, without (he friendly
recognition of the masses, unopular
U.
in the social world, and yet, consid
ering lt age, the W. C. T. V. through
out our land had accomplished greater
results, and opened the way to more
truth and greater good to humanity,
than any other reform organization
of all time.
in our persistent effort lor less
if Ti
and more righteousness, ofttlmes
I I
MY! rum
we have made mistakes and met de
tIJLIUil I feat ; ofttlmes our well laid pinna
have coin) to naught, and because of
the constantly changing population of
aur
, over mm
war ngnm
i
'A
ADB AQdCefS UlltVCCd DV have irrriiorj
we given long, weary miles of
at
travel, steepiesg nigms, isuguea in
J
If iM
mind .and bodv, In our efforts . to keep
itntrrfeSldtnT, f..fS.iUrV
.
I
f
..11..
M!iv
uie hbtiiik luiiurncru ui in prinBorden
we
stand. Then, too,
ciples for which
great clouds of apathy and indifference seem at times to obscure the
moral
virtion, In our midst, vice Is liReview of Worl Accomplished m Twito
censed, corruption Is courted, laws
are defied, and dark 'indeed seems
ryAihievcmenti Yet to Be Made.
the orosoect of earnest and prayerful
VJiion in Territory Obscured
effort, and we ask ourselves if these
fcjr Ceudi of Apathy,
are the conditions for which the majority of our population stand. Painful aa the outlook may appear, it Is
Friday Afternoon Session.
only discouraging when we forget
The meeting of the Woman's Chris that the sun never ceases to shine,
tian Temperance Union of New Mex- When we become unmindful at the
ico fit the M. E. church yesterday fact thai the eternal verities, and the
afternoon, waa well attended and aa truest and best things we may do.
Important resolution indorsing Rev. are known alone to God, who will
W. W. Havens was passed at thin never forsake the truth.
The fruits of our labors have been
session. Mr. Havens
at the head
must be productive of good, beand
of the National
In
League
HV
lire 1L was UIUVCU LUHL ina cause we use only the truth to length
W. C. T. U. convention as & hnrtv ten the lines and broaden the cov
of our work' tender Mr. Havens their hearty
terr1- a e
0l,r fle,d of ,abor
ciajtlon of tbe work he ie doing in
the territories and anura him nf theory, sparsely settled, with the great
of the W. C T procession ever moving onward, yef
hearty
V. and pledging him all the support some results of our existence will
in 'iietr power. Tbe reports of the continue long after processions have
.various committees were also read at ceased to be.
In hasty review we may recount
the afternoon session. Committees
some
changes that have come as a
chosen
as
wtre
follows:
Committee on resolutions, Mrs. Mor- - result of the white ribbon in New
ley and. Miss Tucker: committee
I
A territorial humane law was se
finance. Mesdames Shank and Wilson; committee on plan or work, the cured to prevent cruelty to children
and to animals; a law raising the age
general officers present at the conven- of
consent of our helpless young
tion.
from 14 to 16 years, and a
girlhood
Saturday Morning Session.
law prohibitThe regular program was carried third, an
out at the convention this morning. ing the selling or giving of tobacco
to
u"der e,?b1,ce
consisting almost entirely of routine!0' M k'"d
g
year8'
th1
e,flortf
work. The reports of the superlnaw
tendents of the various departments "ni0na th
of the work were heard ami a large
established rordi:
f
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Five Steerage Passengers Wcshed Overboard
Prom Deck o( Fast Steamer Campania
By Aountain Wave
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cret service counterfeit Ing has not
been a paying Investment In the last
few years, and captures of money and
matei VI aro not of as gieu
as
formerly. One of the most Intel
co'lectlons was that captured In
Cuba. Considerable good mo tev was
put into this plant In the belief that
it would be- able to turn out
of United States coins in1 sc.ur-Itleand do a thriving busluern.
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ADMIRAL TOGO ENGAQES
IN HEATHEN RITES.
Tokla, Oct. 14. Vice Admiral Togo
landed today at Ise Bay and proceeded to the great lse temple, where he
worshipped. He will stay at Ise Bay
until he Is Joined by. his othershlps.
MISS PAULINE M'KAY
WINS GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP

French Autoist Covers 283
Miles in 276 Minutes,

Eight Seconds

With Crowds on Deck and Weather Fine. Dst Heavy Quartering
Sea, Big Ship Lurches Suddenly to Port cad koops Up
New York, Oct. 14. Miss Pauline Nineteen Big Cari Make the Start -- Fox.
hall Xcec e Bump Up Against
Mackay, of the Oakley country club,
Enormous Wave, Which Dashes Many
h
of Watertown. Mass., won the wo;
PwtWondcrful
Time
of
Obstructions
toman's national
Te'e-grap-

Against

golf championship

Italian Until CoN lor.
day, defeating Mlsg Margaret Curtis,
of the Essex county club, of Man
New York, Oct 14 Five steerage above.
So great was the force of chester, Mass., by one up In eighteen
passengers on the Campania were the water that the door In te rail holes.
Mlneola, L. I., New York, Oct 14.
carried overboard by a great' wave was mashed and through the opening
Hemery, driver of the eighty-horr- e
at least five helpbwa victims were CONGRESSMAN WILLIAMSON
that swept tbe ship. Wednesday swept to death. Others were dashed
power French machine, won the auGETS TEN MONTHS. tomobile race for the Vanderbllt cup
last. None of them were rescued. against rails and other obstructions.
on Long Island today. His elapsed
About thirty other steerage pas- The passengers on tbe upper deck
Oct. 14. Congress time was four hours,
Ore..
Portland,
thlrty.slx minsengers were injured, some seri saved themselves while the water man John N.
convicted of utes and eight seconds. Hemery covWilliamson,
was
The
'
to
Campania
ously.
ploughing surged around them, by clinging
conspiracy to defraud tbe United ered the 283 miles of the course in
along under full headway In a heavy the supports.
8tates
government of Its public do- 276 minutes, eight seconds.
John Graham of Milwaukee was one main, was
quartering sea but the weather was
tnrinv BPntpnrprl in ton
The International automobile race
tvot unpleasant and the steerage deck of the passengers lost
Th others nj0ntn8 Imprisonment.
,
for the Vanderbllt cup started at 8
was covered with merrymakers, when were two Irish girls a Danish boy and
o'clock this morning on the Mlneola
ra&b?nly tbe big ship lurched to port a man of unknown nationality. MIes DOUGHERTY SCANDAL CLAIMS
I, course. Jenatzy In Robert Graves'
and scooped up an enormous sea Cotes, stewardess, and a deck stew'
YETi ANOTHER VICTIM. German
e
power car was
wave which swept clear across the ard heroically saved the Uvea of sevfirst
off
followed
by
eighteen others
steerage deck, completely filling the eral children who were being wasiied
111.
Oct. 14. The Dougherty at one minute Intervals.
Peoria.
The course
In
deck
between
and
the
deck
that
the rail.
towards the opening
space
scandal has claimed another victim. is 28.S miles around and is to be covDriven to destractlon
and nervous ered ten times, making the total disprostration by worry over the disclos- tance 283 miles Foxhall Keene, who
ures In connection with his bank's
ran
started
a
120-hors-

--

"

SIR HENRY IRVING DEAD

dis-astro-

into
second,
telegraph
ruin. Nelson Burnham, a stock
near Bullshead. He broke a
holder of the Peoria National bank, pole
wheel but was unhurt.
died suddenly last night.
He was
Lancia, in an Italian car,
seventy-nin- e
years old.
New York, Oct. 12. To actcrs managers and the theatre go
power who got away number four, was
far ahead at the end of the seventh
ing public, the news of the deat h of Sir Henry Irving, from a
EACH TAGGART MAY
making 198 and
miles
round,
sudden attack of syncope after playing Becket, at Bradford last
KEEP A CHILD In 199 minutes, an
miles in
night, came as an overwhelming blow. Many declared that the
169 minutes andJnrty.two seconds.
stage had lost its greatest fr'.end and the drama one of the most
Wooster, Ohio Oct. 14. Judge Bas- Lancia collided1
wth Christie In a
marvelous of Its Interpreters that ever lived.
on today decided that "Tlddles," the
omtor.
He
got back in the
gasoline
T
, youngest child of the Taggart's,
shall race however. Christie's
car turned
e" 'B c"e of
moUiejr at
a complete somersault the machinst's
"Into thy hands, O Lord, into thy
Profound Sorrow.
These were the last words
f,d!r h"dre roa.y g?.w,th. rib, and Christie's leg were broken.
London, Oct. 14. Seldom has the
,
'
call-death of a public roan In England
Heath, who won last year's race in
(be uttered as be never spoke after '7
cT
an American car, drove a French car
edoWschrunivmareTpresslons. of Ws coUapse In the hotel where be . 7T. ZTT.
the cowpany, now
this rear and finished second. -- .Tracer
nrsn
American machMf" tftfd:
Bradford last night ' His last words ! signs of exhaustion, during tbe week,
Lancia, in an Italian car, was fourth.
on the stage as tbe curtain was rung which did not attract any particular
Lancia, who led up to the time of a
PULITZER-WE- BB
collision In the eighth round prodown on the death of Becket were, ' attention at. the time
tested the race: His driving in the
Shelbnrn, Vt.. Oct. 14. Frederick first seven rounds was the most senstime being far inside the
Vanderbllt Webb, daughter of Dr. and ational,-his
The lapsed
Mrs. W. Seward Webb, and Ralph mile a minute mark.
Pulitzer, son of Joseph Pulltser, the time of the four leaders was:' Hem
owner of the New York World, were ery. 4: 3d: 08. Heath, 4:39:30. Tra-ee4:68:2s.' Lancia. 1:00:31.
married In Trinity Episcopal church,
Rev.
A.
Arthur C.
today. The Right
an Miguel Schools.
Hall, Episcopal Bishop of Vermont,
officiated.
According to the report of Territo
Portland, Oct 14 Today Is "officers' and stockholders1" day
rial Superintendent Hadley, San Miat the Lewis and Clark cententai exposition. It Is the last of the
Effective
guel is the banner 'county of New
exposition period. It is probable that the total attendance at the
Oct. 14. It Is confidently Mexico as far as number of schools
Toklo,
President Goods has announced the stock
fair exceeded 2,500,000.
expected that the treaty of peace .will and school population is concerned.
holders will receive a dividend of over thirty per cent, a better
become effective Monday or Tuesday Bernalillo county ranks next. Follow-- .
record, it is said, than was ever, made by any exposition In the
when notices of Its ratification Ing are the statistics for the two
next,
world.
will have been exchanged. ;
counties, as given In the report:
San Miguel 90 teachers, 8,626 puChferles Lw9s ana
family will pils enrolled and 2.166 in average daily,
leave tomorrow for "Old Baldy" and attendance out of 7,649 'enumerated.'
AUTOMOBILE SPRINTING LEADS
will apend two weeks in that vicinity There are 74 schools to serve a population of 26,772 people.- The receipts
hunting deer and camping.
last year were $44,457.16 and the exSERIOUS
LADIES
Te Meet In San Antonio. penditures $30,395.92. The apportionment to this county is $1,912.25.
been
Antonio
San
for
selected
has
Bernalillo population 25,399; perNew York, Oct. 14. Miss Vie Bru- street. Charles Oelhaus, own- the quarterly meeting of the southsons
of school age 7.257; enrolled
er
of
was
the
and
driver
automobile,
se
western excursion bureau which will
ner and Miss Bessie Boyd were
6,596; average dally attendance 4,357;
also
but
after
severely
being
Injured,
In
held
Because
of
be
the
January.
verely injured this morning when the caredl for, he was
placed under ar- advantages of Texas climate In mid- schools 61; teachers 63: receipts
automobile in which they were riding rest. fjelbaus was taking a
expenditures $81,744.74; apof
party
winter It is expected that the meetplunged through an iron fence into friends to the Vanderbllt cup races ing will be larger than most of the portionment $1,814.25.
the tunnel at Park avenue and Twen and Was running at a terrific speed. recent gatherings.
Nebraska Star Wil foaeh.
The
employes of the American LumRev. J. P. Watson, presiding elder ber
of Albuquerque, have
company,
GIANTS WIN
of the A. M. E. church, came In from organised a foot ball
team. Formal
tne nortn last evening, ksv. waison organisation has been effected
IMTCnCCITC
CTil
by the
WORLD'S SERIES
vlu Preside at quarterly conference election of H. W. Maffett captain
and
ne
in session M. Hellenkoetter manager.
in tne citv, wnicn win
Howard
until Monday
D. Cogwlll, formerly a star on the University of Nebraska eleven, will coach
New York, Oct. 14. An enormous
Washington, Oct 14. The biennial
the team and It Is safe to say that
Timely Comment
crowd of base ball enthusiasts at- count of the counterfeit money and
A
The Optic it will be a strong one. Cogwlll playtended the game today which gave apparatus seized by the secret service undersubscriber, writing to
ed under Coach Booth, who has had
says:
date,
yesterday's
chamthe
has
York
Nationals
New
been
a
to the
begun by committee of the To the Editor of The Optic:
charge of the Cornhusker eleven for
pionship over the Philadelphia Amer- treasury department. Every piece of
The article In last evening's Optic the past few years, and he will follow
New counterfeit money captured In the last
icans. The batteries were:
'on
four, "Importsnt Question," the style of Booth in training the
Bresna-han- . two
York, Mathewson. pitcher;
years will be carefully counted has page
aroused my deepest interest eleven. The team will play all comcatcher.
Philadelphia, Bender, and a record kept and at the close It While I am not a consumptive my- - ers in the
territory and some good
will all be destroyed. The coins will
pitcher; Powers, catcher.
utmost
Is
and
have
the
looked
Belf,
sympathy
for before the season
sport
Final score: New York, R. 2, H. be put Into a smelter and the paper for
I cannot urge too closes.
my fellow-me5 E 2
be
will
money
macerated. The dies
the neeesslly of strictly
'Philadelphia. R. 0, II. 5, E. 0.
molds, printing presses, acids, etc., strongly
OSCAR PICKS UP
conditions.,
sanitary
will likewise be burned so that no
REINS OF GOVERNMENT
my experience and travels
Through
trafe will remain.
I have found consumptives positively
LITTLE GIRL BREAKS ARM When a capture of a counterfeiter's unwilling to use the simple precauStockholm, Oct. 14. King Oscar
outfit and of his money Is made It is tions that any
would teach. formally resumed the reins of the
ohyslcian
fent to thf treasury where It is count-Physicians all over the, world are government today. August 10 last,
and Itemized with the same care
and main to help ns; be appointed Crown Prlnci Gustavo
trying
I ast evening near 7 o'clock, Marthat would be given to tjie best of mo- then themight
least the individual can do regent whifa'he went to Marstrand,
daughter of ney. It Is carefully put away, and at Is to us necessarr precautions. When for his health.
garita, the
C'clllo Ournle, met with a painful and the end of each two yars the count we
deliberately disregard the proper
what might have been a fatal acci- that Is made by n committee repreof the snutum w should lose
disposal
Kansas City Livestock.
dent.
senting the secretary of the treasury the regard of the general public as
Kansas City, Oct. 14. Cattle
The little girl, together with sev- must tally to a single piec of lead w all know therein lies the Infection.
lih the records of the secret service.
eral companions, was playing on the
i.ooo; steady. Native steers.
The finest hotels of the rastm
southern steers, 2.50
hlf'h balcony of the Hllnrlo Romero
Very llttlo of the imitation silver health resorts ag well as all first class $4.2506.10;
cows t.t;5(ft 2.75; na;
,iern
conwhen
out
her
she
antics
I"
counterfeiters
pieces put
building,
during
by
boarding houses refuse to accept con- tive cows and heifers, 1.6S$H.?5;
lost her balance and fell to the stone tains any silver. It Is nearly al base
sumptives.
feeders, 2.50W4.25;
The r.cfal, and has no value by reason of
pavement twelve feet 1m low.
I have been
to North Carolina, Blockers and
or
other children immediately gave the gold
silver. The counterfeiter Georgia, Colorado and lastly New bulls, 2."4i3.00; calves. 2.50 6.25:
alarm and she was soon picked up seeks to fool his victim wth tV: Mexico, and 1 find the west extremely western steers. 2.?5tfj 4.50; western
when It was found that she had only cheapest kind of material. Conti- liberal In
with tubercular pa- cows, 2.00?T3.25.
sustained a broken arm, although she nently the government loses nothing tients; fordealing
Kansas City Sheep.
that reason let them ex- was severely bruised about the shoul- by the destruction of these things, bi.t erclse care and show their
Sheep
Receipts, 500;
gratitude
nominally
ders. Dr. Mueller set the member and even If the value were great the de- and the few that are minus that steady. Muttons, 84.25 5.25;
lambar
the little girl is reported as resting struction would be made anyhow.
should be compelled to use
6.60ft 7.25: range wether. ft. oOft 5.23;
Under the watchful cjes of the se- easily today.
fed ewes, 40004.65.
:
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remember when the little W. C
VUb
TCI
"ilvl
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21
T. U. reading room near the corner
iibllc entertainment will be given of Douglas avenue and Sixth street
this eventing at the M. E. church. was
reading room In
There will be some excellent must'; Las the only public
Vegas, and how we took turns
and a large number of recitations and
in, keening the room open and in orevery one is invited to be present.
der, afternoon and evening, for sevSaturday Evening Session.
eral years. Many wayward boys and
The program last evening waa open girls have been helped to higher
ed by devotions led by Mrs. 8hank. hopes and better lives, orphan chilRev. H. H. Treat made a very cordial dren have been placed in good homes,
address of welcome and waa follow-- ! drunkards have been pledged to so-by Rev. Mary J. Borden, president berness of. life and, to Christ, school
of tbe territorial W. C. T. U. organl-- children have been taught the evil
zation, who delivered the annual ad- - effects of strong drink upon tbe
dress, which was a masterpiece.
body, mind and soul, prisoners
Morley gave an Interesting verted, because faithful women have
talk on "The Relation of Women to carried the saving message Inside the
Economical Questions and Social-- ' prison walls, while the white rlbboner
ism," and Rev. Havens made a short herself has grown truer of purpose
address on the temperance movement, and stronger of heart because she
which was well received. The music has heard and hearkened to the great
on this occasion was excellent and heart cry of the world. Time would
the attendance was large. The fol- - fail us to tell of the persistent seed
lowing is Mrs. Borden's address In sowing of the W. C. T. U. in a contin
full:ual struggle for the life of others.
And
yet with all that is possible for
President's Address.
us to accomplish under the present
Beloved Comrades:
system, we. are fast coming to realize
tne vital ener
Sweet memories, like the perfumes that we ar ugin.
of fragrant flowers, come to us at gies of soul and body In trying td
this tfme ag we meet within this bal- - patch a worthless garment, and so
lowed place memories true and ten- - lop? ag men tre licensed to make
der that will long endure the changes proflt out of the weaknesses and life
that the past quarter of a century blood of humanity, so long as children
has wrought, and we fa!n would reach are ground up by the wholesale In
out In thoughts of love and loyalty great factorieg for profit, and houses
to neighbors, friends and loved ones,
proBtmtion are allowed to eat out
who have gone onward, to other homes (ne very llfe blood of all mora Hfe
and to other lives.
some one makes
'because, forsooth,
To many of us, our annual home- - nrnnt
llf nt . hc ifnmv no ion
coming, -- with its fatiguing duties- mmt we comjmie tne patching pro- uu uranienjoyaDie hsbocihuoiw,
Any BVB.
fesg and wUh ule ava
ss; familiar as the coming and fwn ihflt ilQV9 trafflc for proflt Jn
grlnk of the seasons of the year. But ,hft ,)ninkenneps of loved ones, the
thlfch each years meeting is much wmk!ng of childhood, the house of
the same as those preceding it, we
thft breaking ud of home
realize that we are in the great tidal life, poverty making n and
ruinwave that is ever moving onward. ed health, a system of legalized mur
Bntf that new occasions and new
der, and the results can never be de
Hcenes with individual features and stroyed until the cruelly unjust and
pleasant surroumlinKS bring to the murderous cause of profit making
mind new thoughts and new Joys as
through these avenues Is forever elimwell as new responsibilities in the inated.
remembrance of incidents,
Fweet
Beloved comrades, friends In a
deeds and friends Intimately associ- common cause, the human cry of the
ated with our work In the past.
world today is for Justice ror an
The principles for which we stand opjwrtunlty to live yea. for a chance
are more or less allied to all princi- to live u to hlsher and truer Meals
ples, to all that bst promotes both of a nobler manhood and womanprivate and public good. Then we are hood. Peace has bfcn declared be- for our own twppn two
met here not
specially'
....
warring nstlons. that
.
.
t
poon. oniy mat ine gon i oi one n ii
brotiKht Joy to many lands, but thore
i imiiv
inrmne lie Kuu ui nu.
is anotner conflict now on in tnis
lack over the history of the Woman's and other nations, a conflict between
K?w
Christian Temperance Cnlon of
civic rigHeonsncss and public plunMexico, recalling many trying Inci- der, between honesty and law endisappoint- forcement on the on hand and
dents and disheartening
ments, bilnR back the stnicgles all
and public graft on th othr.
the way along, besetting the road This conflict speaks Ions and loud for
that has brought us to this hour, l the coming of better things, the an
feel, dear comrades and friends,' that tafonfm between two fundamental
our organization may rightfully
and It must co on until the
Itself that It is even where prlnelpbs
bp dethroned.
shpll
wrong
it Is, standing true and staunch as
The revelations which have been
factors for the made
onf( of the foremost on
concerning certain great trusts
earth, good that are growing wealthy at the ex- promotion of peace
withan
As
men.
will to
organization
out financial resources, without po- (Concluded on Page Five.)
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TODAY. IT'S WORTH
YOUR HEALTH.
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gument tor plaintiffs M to the ft.
feet that the county commission had
do right to author!) the e J 'Ctnient of
Mr. Frank A. Hubbell.
Joseph E
Sheridan, Esluvto Vigil and others.
Nefll U Field followed for the defendant! and made a strong argument, asserting that when the former Incum.
bend of the offices placed the looks
and record in the vault they thereby
voluntarily abandoned their right to
the same and tb county commission
bad authority to eject them as ob
stacles to the process of the business
of the county. Mr. Field alleged
that the plaintiffs virtually acknowl
edged themselves to be wongdoers in
the sight of the law. and inveighed
against what he called the audac ty
of the plaintiffs in asking for an injunc
tlon to sustain them in their wrong
Counsel for plaintiffs denied
doing.
In any such pos'-tloplacing themselves
and ' denied admitting that the
governor's commission was prima
facie evidence of the right to the of.
flee of the treasurer and ex officio
collector.

DONT WAIT

UNTIL YOUR OLD
EXTRACTS HAVE ALL RUN USED
(THEY MAY RE THE IMPURE
GET
KINO.)

v

I)

WHILE TO

TemperanccWorkers

O'BRYAN

'

Well

Families.
Both have been familiar figures at
the Country club and other exclusive
society organlaztlons.
Nonsupport is the ground upon
which the divorce Is asked, but behind the allegation of nonsupport,
which will be amply sufficient to enable her to secure her decree, there
are numerous other charges that the
attorneys for the plaintiff are not
pressing, thus avoiding the scandal
that would be the nit tint a mil Ann a
of bringing such allegations Into
the
case.
Harry O'Bryan had the promise of
one or the brightest and
..a
MAai
:eiui
lawyers Ip this
That was not many years ago. city.
He
was In the dawning of his success
when he met Mamie Otero in iu
Mexico. He won her for his wife in
1889. The marriage was one
of the
most brilliant affairs of its kind ever
celebrated In the territory. Soon afterward the young couple came to
Denver and for a while they were as
uppy as couia oe. two sweet; at
tractive children came to brighten

r

There are few places In the state,
even In the best of the beet sugar
counties, where beets can be grown
to such a size, and the sample shown
here strengthens the belief of the
farmers in this county that a sugar
beet factory, set up In Trinidad, could
be supplied by the farms immediately
tributary to this city, and would be
a profitable venture.
Another giant vegetable, that Is now
being shown, Is a monster pumpkin,
which weighs sixty pounds, and Is on
display In the show window of the
Colorado Supply store. It was grown
by A. A. Darnell of the Sunflower
who has another one larger than
this, which he is keeping for seed.
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Frank Springer, Attorney at
Ottlce In Crockett hulldliia

la

Vegas, N. M.
In

I.

Me

V. Long, Attorney at law. Offie
Wymsn block, Las Veg is, N

Chronicle-News-

OCIITIII.
I. O. O.

fn Las Vegas Ledge. Ne. 4
meets every Mondaw
nin
thi
ball. Sixth street All vlsltlug breth

j

I to II;
41,

1:10 to 4; phones,
Colorado 171.
Sunday

Las-Veg-

hours by appointment

ren coruiauy invited to attend. Clark
M. Moore, N. O.; Antonio Lucero,
V. O.: T. M. El wood, secretary:
W.
B. Crltes, treasurer; C. V.
Hedgcock,
cemetery trustee. ,

OINTISTS.
Established

nh

1881

DR.

B. M. WILLIAMS
W. C T. U. meets m ft rat
Dentist
of each month tt 1:80 p. m. The place
. Lai Vegas. N. U.
of meeting will be announced through Bridge 8L
tne columns or inn paper. Mrs. Lacy
Or,
L. Hammond, Room 7 CrockEaanc, seerctary; ura. B. C.
President.
ett building. Hours 8 to 12, and 1:11
. P. O. 1, Meets first and tttri to 5. Both phones at office and
Monday e?enlnga, each meath, at
Knights of Pythias HaU.
flaiSii
brothers art cordially tnvtted.
DR. O. L. JENKINS,
& JX nuALA, Ktmted Ksiar.
T. B. ELAUVELT, Ces.
Dentist

i.

Chapman Ledge. No. 2, A. W. A A. M Rooms 3 and 4. new Hedgcock buildReguiar communication 1st and Jrf
ing. 614 Douglas Avenue.
Thursdays In each month. Vlsltlnr
brothers cordially Invited. M. 2?
ASSAYING.
Williams. W. hL; Charles H. Spot
leder, Secretary.
O. A. Collins.
W. W. Corbet
A BBS s an. a .i n ssaiA
na sh
uwnass.
Rebekah Ledge, I. O. O. F., Meets
second and fourth Thursday evenings
Assaying.
of each month at the I. O. O. F. hall. Civil, Irrigation and
Mining Engineers'
Mrs. Augusta O'Malley, noble
U. 8. Deputy Mineral Surveying.
grand;
Mrs. M. E. Garllck, vice
grand; Mrs. Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
Mary L. Wertz, secretary; Mrs. Sarah
a

a

a

...

Roberts, treasurer.

P. CIODIO

Eastern Star, fteeuiar
tlon second and fourth Thursday evenings of each month. All visiting broth- tShe
ers and sisters are cordially
Invited
v
Mrs. E. L. Browne, worthy matron;
cleaned
Clothing
and pressed.
s. R. Dearth, W. P.; Mrs. Emms Ladies
tailoring a specialty.
Benedict, Sec.; Mrs. M. A. HowsU
now in stock.
Tress.

Merchtxnt Tailor
Fall-good- s

Redmen meet In Fraternal Brother
hoc! hall, every second and fourth
Thursday of each moon at the eighth
run. Visiting chiefs always welcome
to the wlrwam. William P. Mills,
sachem; Charles P. Jamerson, chief
of records.

.

Will Cook In Caboose.
"Broil your steak and boll your
In your own caboose."
This general rule of life is to be
followed by brakemen and railway

The O'Bryans had a beautiful home
where, for a time, they entertained
royally. This home was turned over
w oirs.
nryan, encumnered by
Heavy mortgage, which OTtrvnn'e
mother paid. Her sympathy, as well
as mat or tne rest of O'Bryan's relatives is with Mrs. O'Bryan. who la an
admirable and charming woman. Mrs.
u Bryan, sr.. win eriucnta th mn
children, Irene and DeRoss, and tlrey
will be placed In Catholic institutions
In France for that purpose.
Mrs.
O'Bryan has the sympathy of all who
know her.

PHYSICIAN.
DR. H. W. HOUF Osteonathlo pay
SlcJan. offle Olna hlnAV ItAMM

val-'e-

inejr nome.

rt

Tmir nnn there IS BUCH A
MlMlClE,nVlUTE8RKV.DR. McLEOD,

HOLT 4 HOLT,
Architects and Civil Snglneers,
Msps and surveys made, buildings
and construction work of all kind
planned and supet Intended. Offlos
Montoya Building, PUia, Us Vegas
Phone M. .

to-da-

one-hal- f

Known

George M. Hunker, Attorney at la
Office, Veeder block. Las Vegas, h

st1!
jrmhiw

That sugar beets can be grown, and
grown to an extraordinary size, in
Las Animas county, has been demonstrated by a sample of the beet which
Is now displayed in the front window
of the Chronicle-News- ,
which weighs
fifteen and
pounds, and was
grown by Mrs. 8. E. Messer.from government seeds In the western part of
the Boulevard on the Sopris road,
near the Grassmuck brick yard.
It
was brought to town yesterday by W.
A. Curtis.
The seed was planted on
the first day of May, last spring, and
the beet has been allowed to attain
Its presnet size without being

"I have no sympathy for my brother
at all. He deserves Just what has
been coming to him. He had a good
chance once and he threw It away."

Speaking of the suit of Mrs. M. J.
O Bryan for divorce the Denver Time
says:.
J. Grattan O'Bryan, assistant secretary of the Denver City Tramway
company, while he deplores the unenviable notoriety that his brother
hag achieved, has no sympathy for
him. His feelings are strongly In fawho has
vor of the pretty sister-in-labecome the idol of the O'Bryan family
from the mother down to the lowest
domestic in the house. Mrs. O'Bryan
has also become indignant sr. tr$
manner in which her son has acted
and has taken sides against him.
Mr. O'Bryan, when seen at his of-- f
co in the Majestic building, this
morning, said:
"Of course, I am sorry that the fact
of the divorce has leaked out. My
Fister-in-laand the rest of our family were desirous of keeping the matter n secret because we did not care
to have . the old troubles raked up
Again. Still- everybody in town has
heard of my brother's unpleasant behavior, both regarding his wife and
In many other ways
Children in France. .''
"Mrs. O'Bryan only returned to
Denver last Tuesday. The children
are in France attending school. The
divorce Is the only relief that could
be attained and the application was
made for the sole reason of securing
tl.e control of the children. As already stated the simple charge of
is made as an allegation In

Uts and RscomnMni Dairy's Purs Malt

an autlve wiairtM for 60 years. " For moret
dye-Uin 40 year 1 had been affl.etedAtwith
tintes I
and nervous proration.
iia
was so run down 1 could not attend to my
tnor
ministerial duties. Could neither
1 btgan taking Duffy's Pure Malt
sleep.
VYbikT. It gave me
n'J
10
tlgwition, settled my nervM. and I gained
IkMUMIS in Ollv inouiB. a
who sre wk. broken down, nervous, to
Greeukaf, Mien., January
take Duffy's.'
84,1001
DR. BOWK rRESCRIBCU "UUf
1 have found that in
YKAKft.
rv'w
pneuntouia, grip and other exhausting dls.
mum
my patients never fall to respond favorably foDuffy's Pure Malt Whiskey.
Taken as directed it is uouna w reiiere ni
Dr. . U.
permanently cure cniuunution.
bowne, Kingston, K. J. Aug. 8, 1904.
MR. THOMAS MORANf. TEMPERANCE
WORKER, HAYH.WI have lived in Rochester. N. Y., for aluuwt 70 years and people
know I am a strict temieraitce sman, but I
unneMtatingiy recomtueuu uuiry-- rure wais
Whiskey fur the great good it did me during
mtr illness. Two months sco I was so weak
from bronchitis I could not raise my head.
I bad a low fevei ana an tne symptoms oi s
rwlnrxA. Tha ductor ordered Your whisker.
but for its
and 1 would not be living y
use. It made me strong, vigorous better
than I have been in yean." July 86, 1004.
For over half century men and women
womlneut In tne affairs or tne nation nave
been using and endorsing Duffy's Pure Malt
Whiskey as the one certain cure ana preven
ve of disease. The opinions of a few of
tern are published in a booklet which we
mail anyone free on reqiast,
The unrivalled record of this splendid
medicine is over 4,000,000 cures. If ore than
7,000 doctors nee it in their homes and prescribe it regularly in their practice, and it's
used exclusively in over 8,000 hospitals. It's
an absolutely pure distillation of malt, scien
ftiflmll v mmhinwl with madiclnal inaredients
of highest quality. It acts directly upon the
diseased organs and parts In a natural manner, and strengthens and builds up the entire
system. It contains no fusel oil. Every
testimonial is published la good faith and
guanuneeo.

GIANT SUGAR BEET

fWRS.

ARCHITICTeV

mi

.

FOR

ATTORNlYi.

Vhiaksy at the Only EiscttvsCurs lot
Lung, Stomach and Nervosa Dkum,

n,

SY7APATHY

Professional Directory

Ministers. Doctors and

America. Meet
o
Tuesday
evenings
K
Ski Dam
CStl

506 Grand Avenue

Cldoa Vlcllora
Who go to the
Hotml once Smmberg
go always.

Luxurious Rooms,

Meals, Good Service.

Fine

conductors who guide Oriental freight
A
A
Aiet
trains or take California fruit east
the suit .
hood hall, west of Fountain Souare. 1
U lust Introducing
iT3
The
Fe
Santa
"I do not know where my brother
18 O'clock N. P.
In the caboose 6t Its freight trains a brake
Sund, F. M.; W
.
r . Price. $1.00.1 Dez
i MattWMskfyCe
Is, as I have not seen him since last
new kind of a itove) that
June, when he came to my office for
for accommodating a coffee pot of
J. B. MACKEL, Distributor
a few minutes. I bear, however, that
The Fraternal Brothertiood, r4c
within
and
.and
generous
proportions
he Is in New York. I do not think
102, Meets every Friday night at thel
PARLOR BARBER SHOP
next to the coals a broiler on which
that he will contest the suit, for It is
hall in the Schmidt building, wee
the meat can be cooked.
O.LS3sjooiy. 9m.
to his interest to let the case go by
of Fountain square, a 8 o'clock. Vb
The purpose is not merely to heat
default.
members
are
welcom
FIRST
CLA88 WORKMEN
Ring
always
750
are
caboose
the
at least
(there
Only a few of The Optic's souvenir
JAMES N. COOK,
Lincoln Avenue
cabooses on the Santa Fe system), editions left. Get one at this office or
President
but to give trainmen an opportunity
Miss Katie Burcbell. Secretary.
to have warm meals, no matter where at the news stands. Price 5c.
they may betalled or held for orders.
These stoves are now beng placed on
the system at the rate of about sixty
In the matter of the petition on be- of county affals generally. It is said a month.
.
4.
half of certain taxpayers to enjoin tbe that about 1500 Is due to Jurors and
'
Because he failed to comply with
county commissioners of Bernalillo op other court expenses which has
county from borrowing money to con- not been paid. It Is alt tetbe -- j a the city ordinance of Albuquerque
duct the affairs of the county, Judge rather mixed up situation, in view of which requires peddlers to pay a lite
Abbott announced yesterday that be the fact that the money has already cense, Solon Eldred, who has been
had decided that, the county commis- neen Borrowed and some of It is in canvassing that city in the interest of
sioners had no right to borrow the use.:.;.::
foreign whilesae house, was ar
money under the circumstances' and
Th0 latter part of the afternoon in rested and taken before Police Judge
f'
that plaintiffs ere entitled to main- court yesterday was ocoimied with Crawford, where be was fined $15.
tain their acton, says tbe JounaL
arguments by counsel, on the petition Eldred seemed indignant when told
It is understood that, this means that for a temporary injunction to restrain be would have to pay tbe fine, but
t .
t. .
when the ordinance was read to him
, no funds being available to conduct .me
county commissioners, ine treas- he
the court, the latter is adjourned. The urer and collector
paid up and was discharged.
, and school super
court's order will be drawn up this Intendent recognised by them from
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
morning and some action will be taken proceeding further to take forcible
when tbe scope of the opinion Is possession of the offices In the county
made known In Its details. The treas- court house. The petition also alleges
Homestead Entry No. 5171.
urer. It Is understood Is advised by that a conspiracy exists between the Department of the
Interior, Land Ofhis attorney, for
of persons and officers named to deprive
fice at 8anta Fe N. M., October
nimseir and bondsmen, not to pay out Frank L. Hubbell et al., of their law11, 1905.
any more money until further de- ful rights. Attorney McMlllcn made
Notice is hereby given that the fol
velopments show precisely where the the first argument in behalf of Hub-be- lowing-namesettler has filed notice
et al and was followed by Wilcounty is "at" as regards tbe contlnr-atloo fcourt and the administration liam B. Chllders. The gist of tbe ar-- of his Intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proor will be made before United
States court commissioner at Las VeS.
gas, N. M., on November 1, 1905
There is a remedy over sixty years old
TT
'
viz: Jesus Ma. Aragon for the S
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. Of course
IH
1
Lof Scotch Plaid Dress goods
N
N. E.
S. E.
Sec. 2, T
T0U h,ve he,rd of h probably hsvs
JL
L
Lot
thinkladies'
Vests
and
If
are
Pants
14
23
E.
double
fold in all the latest
R.
you
N.,
used it. Once In the family, It stsys;
He names the following witnesses
ing of buying a
fleeced lined well worth 35c
109 enc nousenow remedy for coughs
worth 25c a yd
shades,
to prove his continuous residence up
Tailor made Suit,
nd colds. Ask your own doctor sbout it.
Mf4r
II
on and cultivation of said land viz:
a MM ajf
wsasTsseseMisi we
.O.aneOe.,
Jacket, Long Coat
ef pM e"f
Mntlas Duran, of Sanchez, N. M.;
Skirt, Waist or An extra nice quality of plaid
Clriaco Gonzales, of Tremcntlna, N
Fur be sure and Dress Goods can't be
M.; Dionicio Arazon, of Trementlna,
bought
visit our
N. M.: Jose L Gonzales, of Tremea
for less than
tina N. M.
Children Underwear in
non-suppo-

hJTVrTJk

Seaberrt Hotel

hsa0IrWxT54V
.

1

CAN'T BORROW 7A0NEY

10-30- 6

.."

The Live Store

.

.

of Up
MerchcLrtdfse
to-Da-

-

:

:ii

f

n

ll

d

d

f
nVilWUtlCf itO
fw

jr
and

Tb

kj

We take pleasure in announcing to our many
friends' and patrons thai our stock is now complete and we will take pride in showing it whether
in need or not. Cast your eyes over below prices,
and we know that we will have the pleasure
of seeing you,

J
f If

P. Dress Goods

Vests and Punts

2

1-- 4

v

2

fdm.$l Iff.

1

Children Underwetvr

10 62

ESTABLISHED,

MANUEL L. OTERO,

Register.

1870.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF

Homestead Entry No. 6154.
Department rf the Interior. Lunl Of
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., October
.11, 1905.
Notice is hrreby plven
lowing-namr-

that the fo'
settler has filed notice

of his intention to- make flnnl proof in
support of his claim, and that snld
proof will be marie befora United
States court commissioner nt Lns
N. M. on November If., 1905 viz:
Mafias DuVan for the W. 4 N. E. 4
S. K
N. E.
S. E. U N. E.
Sec. 22. T. 15 N., R. 21 E.
He narms the following wlttiesws
to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of naid land, viz.:
TcfuH Ma Aragon, of Trementlna
N.
M.; Dionicio Araaorj, of Trementlna,
N. M.; Imvld Sandoval, of Ifts Vegas, N. M.; Jos Dario Gutierrez, of
4

Crockett Bulldin, 6th

St

JEFFERSON REYNOLDS. President
E. D. RAYN0LDS, Caihier.
HALLETT RAYN0LDS, Ass't Cashier.

I

A

genera banking business transacted.
Interest palu on time deposits.
Issues Domestic and Foreign Exchange.

16
18
20
22

10c
10c
15c

20c

Gray

Size

Price

24
26
28
30

20c
25c
25c
25c

Ready to Wear

Department
where you can
find both quality
and price.
,

Linen Goods
52 in Red

Table Linen in two
extra good values one worth
35c special
25c
the other worth 50c, special 35c

-

Ve-ca- s,

Las Vegas, New Mexico,

Heavy fleeced
Size Price

37c

10-6.-

Vegas, N. M.
MANUEL

R. OTERO,

Register.

Ak your dealer for Optic Scratch

Tablets. You get more and better
paper for 5c than In any other tablet
on tbe market.
75

On Tuesday the 17th we will give every Lady

visiting our Ready to Wear department a
very neat Souvenir. Come and get one.

1

i

J
O

ll.

OCTOBER

S.XTTIUUY,

11

1905.
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CLASSIFIED ADVEOTISImO

Waiting
For You!

Santa

WANTED,
Trustworthy "'an "
WANTKO oiu.'
ani di.triliutuiii
rdUiry In

Ur( wuli,
rMru cumiiituioiuauilt

)rrhi'itnl

ii mi.,
f''liO0

iuul livn
I'ttuiUl

A

anil

mail.

I

.t

li--

r.'l.

iiIMl

you've been thinking
about is waiting for
you here, fetter get
and have the
it y
use of it these brisk

'

Autumn days.
tbe price although we
bare bettor one up to 125 and
others an low aa 110. Of course
tbe aooner you come in, tbe
better aelectiou you will bave
for these swtll suits go fast

null nit

ktL

13

Mrri

W

PERSONAL.
PU1VA1E UiwrJ,

411

A. M. Banniv,
Travellnn i'anaenger Agent, Santa V. N.

VVftliiutituu t.

I

I

3

SANTA PE TIME TABLE.
BAHT BOUND.

lu-4- 3
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KKNT H'xicn ffr
"M)H
wmtb (root bti Mum.

No.
Ar. ...
p. m.
1:80 . m.
No. I Ar
No. 4 Ar
4:40
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714Mlnt.
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KKN'T l.l'i Houniod.
ROOMSTO
Ave, ai'rM from Ike Lwi

tu-- a.

FOR

RENT

rm,

Nlwly furnNlitxl fnmt
Mm. Jrnuie HurJi'U, 1'm.tiiULHla
'

Hotel.

ticket from Im Vf
J.'OR KHtii.uj I lir : Terr
rhep. Omul Ul.tll
IU41
Ot'tolwr a. AaUretw,"!'" tliwoftlfe.
?VH H K LE-- su
rrey chrp. run be wn nt A .
blurkitm th iliop.
T. Koifi-SALK--Lai-

RAILROAD NEWS

ESTRAYED.

STKAYKD omtolen from the Flint U.r
....
,,.. t,..n
E
ture, una urnw u L.......
uhj l.Hn,l
Railroads Causes Great hip,
Htii
yettr
Dy Mitre blwkofnmne
eacn
brandit.
una
welirlit
no

d

enty-potSBn-

rail, and more than pays for Its increased cost by allowing heavier tra'n
loads and more frequent train service.
This explains the buying of rails in
such quantity today. Amorg the re.
cent orders those of the Pennsylvania
lines for 179.000 tons, and of the
Harriman lines for 107,000 tons, stand
forth
but it is worth noting that orders of from 25,000 to 70,
000 tons have been placed by the
Norfolk and Western, the Reading,
Rock Island, Northern Pacific, Missouri Pacific, Atchison, St. Paul, Burlington, and North Western companies. Orders ranging from 10,f!00 and
25,000 tons have been placed by the
Central of Georgia and other southern roads; tne West
the Wheel- A
OnflrrAM nnil
Inr CU1U
nlrn 1)1 t
I
aim
i"0 nrt JL.CIIY7
If;
Western, Grand Trunk, Tidewater,
Central of New Jersey, and the Min.
.neapolls, St. Paul and Sault Ste.
Marie. The Long Island has placed
the largest order for equipment
first
history, calling for twenty-fivclass high power passenger locomo-trOaH Hill st
la rtt
T'a cmrcni u f
the latest steel type, and two new
ferry boats. The order calls for
liery b?fore spring.

tail,

passengers from the Golden Gate will
make the journey , and additional cais
will be attached to the train at vari.
ous points until El Paso is eached.
The railroad officials expect that
when the train leaves El Paso for the
southern part of the trip it will have
on 500 persons.
The excursionists
will spend a week In Mexico City.
RAILROAD

NOTES.

Fireman Swank has signed for duty
-

on the 1202.

Engineer Landen has taken to th?

weeds for a day.

Engine 1606 is in the hole with a

B.

V

I

s

e

I

ii-- n

Q

o0

Brown-wood-

rllatait lieuni Terminal.
"Financial control of the Chicago
Terminal Transfer railroad company
has been s?cured by J. J. Hill and h s
allies for the benefit of the Chicago,
Purlington and Q'tlncy railroad, says
As
a special to the
oon as the financial affilrs of the
terminal company ars adjusted the
Turlington will avail itself of tve pa
senaer facilities of the terminal company, changing from the Union nVnot,
on Canal street, to the Grand Centrnl
stallon at Harrison street and Fl!th
avenue.
Olobe-Demccra-

A

Fireman Myers of the
as is also Fireman Jack of the

931 is

A special Christmas excursion train
from San Francisco to the City o
Mexico Is the Innovation which the
Mexican Central Intends to Inaugurate this year. From a canvass J at
made It is expected that at least 150

en,lOiWw .

PITTENGER,

Co to

otmm:j a ou::ona
Dy Dmy or fcftMfft.
i

LaaVMras Phontill

PAH

FICUH, GRAHAM, CC3H MEAL

f"C

WHEAT

?

HbrlMat 1Mb price
paid for Mlllln Wheat
Colorado Seed Wheat or bale Id Season
LAS VCOAS N. M.

Engine 923, with Engineer Lynch
and Firemaai,Hanford has been sign
ed to the ballast run.

R.

Conductor R P. Ml :er and J T)
Burke add to the already large list of
extra men at the local yard office.

W.

J. LUCAS. Agent

iHtif'""''""-'"---

"

Comfort, Speed and Luxury
are a realization when you
travel via the

y

El Paso & Southwestern
System
Double daily train service between MThe Great Southwest" and Chicago, St Louis. Kansas City

and all points North and

East

Elegantly appointed dining cara all tKe way supply tha
beat tha markete afford

Routes via.

this line always the lowest

V,R. STILES,
Genl. Pass. Ajjt.
EL PASO, TEXAS.

I

L.RICHMOND'S

Cor. Twelfth and National Sts.

Potatoes, 13 lbs for 25c.
Strictly fresh ranch eggs, 30 cents
per dozen.
Gasoline, 30 cents a gallon.
Sugar, 15 lbs for $1.
Five-lb- .
j
can Pure Colorado Lard, 65c
Sweet pickles, 25 cents a quart.
We are opon every night in the week
until 2 o'clock and on Saturday night
a I until 10 o'clock.

Las Vegas Sanitary Co.

"

a

Jfly

Happen!

JJ5rvj
If

happen

you need

way keep on hand

4in(iiivrai4

IfcrKiVajjl

bottle of

.

"

1

a

(f

PROF. DEntl'S
(CiriQ GAGTUS OIL

n

her mountain home last evening af
ter a days visit with the family of
A. S. Moye, in this city.

f

Office
VOGT

Thl ifrot miiffnrtizcd, aootblnir and
bcalinn remedy nncpdlly cures all hurt
and always
of mm ar

bat

Jim

LEWIS'
1,1

Leva Vega
Phone 169

Goldstein,

Colorado
213.

.SJcrohznt Tcllor,
I can refer yon to customer! among
the best people of the town. I guarantee aatlsfactlon. When I clean and
preee a suit It looks like new. Charges
reasonable. Qlra ma a ealL

Bridge St.

ewt

&

....

1

Mrs. George Moye .wife of Brake-maMoye of Glorieta. r?turned to

number of the smaller railroads

5

Aooidenls

fireman is wanted, on the Glor-letmountain .and the oldest, man in
the service will recelva the Job by
applying within five days.

of Texas have paid the tax of 1 p r
cent on their gross receipts, as pro
vldef In the new law, rafier lhar

Santa Fe Service Can't Be Beat

Ctxsh Grocery.

Railroad Man's Rest is the sign that
attracts the eye to a new r;staurnnf
and reading room on Railroad avenue.

The western trunk lines fre'ght
committee will meet In St. Louis next
Wednesday at the Jefferson hotel, t"
make up the regular docket, of
freight subjects. All western lines
will be represented.

Good in Chair Cars, Coaches and Tourist Sleepers

'

1:45 p. m.

.3.05 p. m.
2:20 p. m.
4:25 p. m.
3:40 p. m.
5:45 p. m.
5:00 p. m.
The Sunday time table Is the same
as the above with the addition of a
1:40 and 3:00 o'clocfc ear going, and
a 2:25 and 3:45 car returning which
service after 1:00
gives a
o'clock.

Wholesale and Retail Pealar la

bunch of keys with a switch key
attached is at this office. Whose is
it?

Engineer Jeff Roberts and wlf
nassed through the city this afternoon
from Kansas to their home In San
Marclal. They stopped between trains
to shake hands with - Meadow City
friends.

Na 2 bat Pullman and tourlit sleep
ing cara to Chicago, Kanaka City and
St. Louli, and a Pullman car for Denver la added at Trinidad. Arrlre at
La Junta 10:30 p. m., connecting wltn
No. 6. leaving a Junta 3: 10 a. m.,
arriving at .Pueblo 6:00 a. m., Colo
Denver :sn
rado Springs 6:35 a.
a. m.
No. 8 has Pullman and tourist sleep- cars to Chicago and Kansas City.
Arrives at La Junta 10:68 a. bl, con
necting with tio. 603, leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 2:00
p. m., Colorado Springs 3:30 p.
Denver 6:00 p. m.
No. 4 California Limited runs Wed
nesdays and Saturdays only. 8oltd
Pullman train, with dining, buffet and
observation cars. Unsurpassed equip
ment and service.
No. 1 baa Pullman and tourtct sleeping cars for southern California
pointa and Pullman car for El Paso
and City of Mexico connection to.
El Paso, Demlng, Silver City and all
pointa In Mexico, southern New Mexico and Arizona.
Na 7 has Pullman and tourist sleeping cars for northern California
points.
Na 83. California Limited, hat same
equipment as Na 4, Runs Mondays
and Thursdays;

1:00 p. m.

J.R.SMITH, Pro

A

Engineer Lee Wright hss gained
such a reputation as a duck hunter
that the local round house artist has
been Inspired to do a stunt In black
and white, portraying his prowess.

.1 40 a. m.
... ..4:4ft a. m

-

831.

The Missouri, Kansas anl Texas
will shortly establish a fast train ser.
vice between Kansas City and Oklahoma city. It will be Inaugurated in
,
November. ,

i .K p. m

8CHEDULE TO CANYON.
The Street Railway company has
established the following as the permanent schedule to Gaillnas canyon
..
and return:
Week day time- table, car No. 102
Lv. Canyon.
Lv. Santa Fe Depot.
9:45 a. m.
9:00 a. m.
. ,. 10:20 jt. m.
11:05 a. m.
12:25 p. m.
11:40 a. in.

For INmry &st
For Sa&Sm Hon,

Fireman Weaver is chalked up cn
the sick list at the local round house.

A

.

ooq girth arnzLT

PSslPiiger engffle 142fhas left thp
hole, after two days of overhauling.

A

for

sick,

t.

Chrittmai Excursion.

ae

C

broken coal passer.

New Line to Gulf.
Yard Engine "Uncle Dick" the ol !
President E. P. Kipley of tha SanFe service,
ta Fe has decided to build a new est engine in the Santa
doing duty In the ocal yaids.
piece of road, which will give Sin and now
as in the hole a couple of hours this
Francisco another direct rail connecii'Otrilng.
a
tion with Galveston, .Texas, says

San Francisco dispatch. He has Just
Gulf, Santa Fe
incorporated ' the
Northwestern ' railway, which will
,
build 350 miles of road from
nothwest to Texlco on th Tex
as and New Mexico boundary, rextco
is a point on tne North and South Pe.
cos Valley line of the Santa Fe. From
Texlco to Rio Puerco, on the Santa Fe
and California Overland line, thirty
miles west of Albuquerque, the distance is 27S miles, and the road Is
being ballt there bjUhe Eastern New
Mexico railway, a Santa Fe company
By means of the new piece or road
from Rio Puerco to Texlco anrt thence
north over the Pecos Valley line, the
Santa Fe will have a second and
shorter overland line to California.

,

k
; 1

SIGN WRITING,
PICTURE FRAMING,
WALL PAPER, GLASS,
PAINTS, ETC
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7 yearn,
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One of the factors in the prosperity
of the steel business is the enormous
number of orders for steel rails placed
by the transportation companies. It
has been calculated that' during August and September the rail mills of
the country booked nearly 1,200,000
tons of new rail business, the major
portion of which cannot be delivered
until next year, because the mills have
their output for this fall and winter
already engaged for delivery. Railroad prosperity calls for large purchases of steel for two reasons. One
is the natural displacement of worn
out rails, which takes place whether
times be good or bad. The other, and
the more important factor at this
time, is the desire of the lines to use
periods of prosperity as opportunities
to equip their way and structures
with rails of heavier standard than
are now in the tracks. A ninety-pounrail will last longer and stand a

T

Phx- -

.

Activity in Iron Industry

heavier traffictthat tse set

'

Pt-.-

1

'
..

Deru

R.

K.

Depart
Depart

Depart
WEST BOUND.
1:3ft p. m.
DeparU
So, Ar
JOOp
.....5 40 p. m
No. T Ar..... &:18p. m.
No 8Ar
J:i4. m. Depart ..8:00 a. m.
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The picture (jives an idea of the new style. We'll be
plad to show it to you, along1 with others we know you'll
like. All Made by Schlost Bros. & Co.. or Baltimore, a sure guarantee of qualit..
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Cesspools and vaults Cleaned, Disinfected and put In a Thorough Sanitary condition. Ash pita cleaned, dead animals and all kinds of refuse
removed,
;

Laa Vagaa. Now Mas

Hoolo

Without
A Gccr
It

cure

rata. .Drain, bralma. aorea.

old wouads,
front
etc.,
IawcllInK. standard
remedy for
on animal, harnem and
saddle if all, scratebe, (rreaa beei,
.
caked udilrr.
mantra, etc.
wound
from the bottom Up
heal
a
It
KINO
and I thoroughly antliwpllc.
CAtTTUS OIL i sold by druMlsM to
I.V.. IWc, and l oottlp. W and 5 decor
ated can, or wot prrpald by the monu- nl NPV A MeOAlD. ClleliM.
lowa, If not obtainable at your

lamcar,

hand,

bit,

Wrd

$25 To North
r
Pac5f5c Coast Poflinits
--

.

Frodi

St

Paul until October

31, 1905 ,

r,

r

lu-h-

lhi,.n

incur the expense of litigation and
ther eby run the risk of hiving to aho
pay heavy penalties for failure to pay
,
the tax. '

Accept no Substitute.

The Harriman lines and connections have been awardel a contiac
by the navy department for the trans
portatlon of a large number of mu
rines to be snt across the continent
en route to the Philippines, during the
next several months.

All
Enterprising
Druggists

For ale by

Proportionate 'rate's to Eastern Washington and
Eastern Oregon. Idaho, Montana amj British Columbia. Rich land at low cost. Wonderful irrigation oppor tun i lies. Double daily tranncontinent.il
service, fast through trains, luxurious equipment
via the

Northern. Pacific Railway
A. M. CLELAND, General Passenger Agent,

St, Taul, Minn.

Special literature from C. W. Mott. General Emigration Agent, St. Tanl, Mlnm., or D. B.
Uardnrr, District Passeuger Agent, 210 Commercial Building, St. Louis, Ma Write for It.
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Read the Letters of Grateful Women
Cured by Dr. 8. B. Ilartman
Free Advice.
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FEMALE DISEASES.
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Thousands of Testimonials
ceived Every, Year..
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Ideal Medicine;
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Fashions Latest Fancies

Attractively

e

-

Tailor Made Suits

Cravenette Coats

New Fall Skirts

Ladies'

.

nczznr J. iaupsht, jivmen akd

opnza

Special Sale of
Men's Suits

Scsh, Doors, Builders' Hardware, Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, brushes

Coal and Wood
no. 0

DOTH PHONES

no. og

$10.00 Suit

o

The El Paso News has been making
a remarkable Improvement of lat an!
the business nun of the city up
parently appreciate the fact. Keren!
of the
ly the News publbhM
not
If
that
the
n!s
largejt,
largest
ever appeared in a newspaper. It
o-i-

ICE

III

SIMPKINS BROS.

was of a tal by th
onterprlsin?
which several Las
with
Fair
store,
SEITZ
GIBSON and
Vegas folk are connected and covDelivered to any part of the city between
ered the double page 4 and f, Ihe
tho hours of 7 iu m., ami 10 p. tn.
full pases 6 and ? and two columns
Per Cation, $2.00; per Quart, 60 cents.
VEGAS 415 a Pae COLORADO 247
Successor to

8-

TELEPHONES!

e

Here you have the $14.60 qualities
in all other stores. Fine Scotch effects in new- - stripe and checks in
worsteds
nobby
unfinished
and
worsteds,
cheviots
and
?d
t
and
ft.yk's.
single
truly nobby stylish suits and truly
pood apparel.
m-at-

hnrd-finUhe-

double-breas-

si 0.00

Bacharach
Bros

Clothing Sale will attract more
than ordinary attention because
it is, more than an ordinary
event right at the start cf the
season when gentlemen can
appreciate the saving and it is
bound to make friends for the
Bacharach Bros Store.
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We hhill be pleased to have you W, C. T. U. CONVENTION

attend the

VELOX
Sm filially
tmo

To be given at our store

key

from 2 to 5 p. ni. Thursday Octoliei 10th. Bring
one of you negative! and
cc a print made there-irWt- u
Ui&.rado of
Velox roost suit&frha.for
your use.

to thttt
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(Continued from Vane One)

Dnul, the LaCueva ranchman,
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,

6th Street
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BUSINESS ANNOUNCEMENTS
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is In the city today
Kobt. Giohh rt turned from a north-

ern

i
rip last evening.
81 4
Gearing's for Tents.
William Smith and sister, of Peoria,
111., are registered at the Eldorado.
II. C. 12mry has gone down to
C'rectnclo Manama re U In town Las Cruces
to court health In the
from Ids pastures In the vicinity of Rio Grande valley during the winter.

'V,!'1, niK'vn.

Porr Margarita

Romero

returned

91 33

The Elk la there, call for it.

fiom an caHtM'n purchasing trip this
.

There's no dnt up th
canyon.
Vr. and Mrs. O. St John, of Topcka. Take an decern car ride op there
lu,icd llnpui'h the cliy today on the tomorrow.
wav to California.
Nrw arrivals at the I.a Pension are
Hy Bleucr's new clger, Th Elk, Is a
P. F.. Gurcto and James Mock, of Los home product.
91.13
Aii-p-

E. Abxombr.
a commission
Smoke the Elk.
i""! rr nf TrlnMad, Colorado, la In the
Clr.a at ". e
city todav on business.
Imjorted
12.
l
M'ifi;r-and son returned from Savings Bank store.
a iionhern trip last nisht. They also
tor'- )r th PnHnwr fair.
Go to Gehring'8 for harness repair-fng- .
814
a dry
Al. Haas, wh( represents
Harness made to order.
foods house of Kansas City, called on
LI?
In this city today.
E. H. Savage, who has been spend-fn- g
T.
A.
a year In the city for his health,
left
last
Rogers
Attorney
night for Roswell on lepal business, left this afternoon for El Paso, where
lie Is Fpenclins today at Trinidad.
he expects to spend the winter.
Miss Irene Whitmore came down
Pictures framed t order at S. R.
from her Watrous school last night
Dearths' the undertaker.
to spend Sunday with her parents.
Rev. W. V. Havens, organizer for
Get In litre for tr special 20 per
the
league, returned last
tilght from a mission to Sliver City. cent reduction safe at Rutselt &.
V. Burns and G. n. Jones, of Kan- Lewis', next Monday, Tuesday and
10-8- t
sas City. Mo., and A. Gibson, of Pu- Wednesday.
eblo, Colo., are registered at the Cenlow-pnce- u

10-C-
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anti-saloo-

7

O

J.

M. CUNNINGHAM,
FRANK 8PRINQEK,

President.

H. W. KELLY, Vict President

H. COKE, President.

all depohitu of

15

BEST IN THE CITY

JcJhnA. Papon
Both phenM 144.

For Dclo

Toe

Millitary Heel

Price

$3.50

ceue'i; wIkb;

Flverooia

Mad

adobe house on Tilden avenue, wilt

from Pur DiatilUd Water.

PRICES

Six-roo-

2,000 lbs. or more each delivery,
1,000 to 2 000 lbs.

25c per hundred
35c
50c
4t
75c

"

500 to 1,000 lbs.
Less than 50 lbs.

44

CRYSTAL ICE CO..
HUTU

McGuire & Webb

:

I'll ON EN, S?7

Fell Wear at

New Things for

W

ROSENTHAL

BR?
1JU11U

Rubber Boots, Rain Coats and Our Line of Gents Furnishings
Storm Slippers
for Men and Boys.
Rubber Boots for small Boys and
Girls. Ladies and Misses Rain
Coats. See oar line and you will
be surprised.
For rainy weather COO for
Misses Rain Coats. $1-4for
Ladies Rain Coats. Ladies' and
Misses' Storm Slippers.
Slippers for cold feet.
We carry same for men and women

BEEF

10-7-

-
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Men,8

gtlff Hgt,

getter buy a

bar-Slumb- er

our
entire line of Black and Brown
style at..
$140
Blankets and Comforters for Cribs
and full size beds. Price this line Men.B
Boya Night Dresses in
before yon purchase.
Muslin and Flannel at
COO
D. M. C. Cottou for French Em- leas ana UWCC
all sizes.
broidery and eyelid work
.
.
25o
i jD can A m Beauty Coffee
35o
I lb can M. A J. Blue Ribbon
For TOUr Poultry Yard

e

t;

Cluett, Peabody Sc Co., Fine Shirts
at ...,. ... ...
Jgo
Men's and Boys Pajamas in Madras
and Outing Flannels ...,.. f. 24
Men8 Pancy Ve9ts in neat faU

3

whUe you can.

We offer

r..

.

a

Rio Coffee in Bulk per lb
Wheat, Corn. Chops.
1 lb Green ImperUl
Tea
6 lbs Oyster Shell for chickens 25c i lb Breakfast Tea
6 lbs Ground Bone for chickens 2oc i iD Ceylon
Japan Tea
.
j
for Rent or for Sale
Curtain Stretcher
Tents of All Kind.

TURNER- -

15c

J5c
45c
4"kj

Li uornao Hotoi

5

rr-mc-

10-7-

Home Made Lard and Sausage

1

Kir-i-

We make a specialty of our pure leaf lard and Glen-dapork sausav. Both are manufactured from the
hogs. Following- we quote a few
very best corn-fe- d
meats:
on
prices
Found steak, 12
per pound
Rump roast, 10c per pound,
Shoulder steak, 3 pounds for 25c
Boiling1 meats, 5c per pound.

le

a

-

Mrs. J. B. STOUT

10-5- 9

Profitable Work tn Beet Fields.
Harvesting of the beet crop in the
vicinity of Rocky Ford and Lamar,
Colo., will commence wi htn a few
days. A large number of laborers
are required. Farmers will pay good
wages. Start for Lamar or Rocky
Ford at once. American Beet Sugar
company.
Ventajoso Trabajo en los Campos da
Betavet.
La cosecha de betavel en la vecln-dade Rocky Ford y Lamar, Colo., se
comenzara dentro de pocos dlas. Se
necesltan bastantes trabajadores. Se
pagan feuenos salarlos. Ocurrld de
una ym a Lamar o Rocky Ford. American Beet Sugar Co.

First Presbyterian Church, Rev.
Norman Skinner, pastor
Morn'ng
worship and sermon at 11 o'clock;
no evening worship tomorrow. SunMay school at 9:45 a. m; Christian
Endeavor at 6:30 p. m. A cordial wel- coma to all people.
-

Regular Christian Science services

at

will be held Sunday morning

O'BYRNE

OporaCSozsGo

CRltKILLOS

Screen Lump Soft Coal,
Oerrillos Soft Nut Coal, Tuesday October 17th
Corn and Corn Chops

11

Douglas avenue,
o'clock, at 703
subject, Probation After Death. Sunday school, 9:45; Wednesday evening
meeting 8 o'clock. The pubic Is cordially invited.
2

LESTER GANDO,

FUEL DEALER

Sample rooms are displaying the
and
usual amount of
toys for the Christmas trade, and It
will not be long now before the shopl
windows will be resplendent with
Santa Claus' attractions.

JOHN P. STOWE'S big scenic produc-

-

Mrs. J. A. Tulley was a passenger
for
Denrer on No. 2 this afternoon.
school
First M. C. Church Sunday
9:45 a. m.i wenching 11 a. m. by the
For hard wear our men's kangaroo
Rev. W. W. Havens. Epworth League
lace
heavy double shoes, $3.00, warat 6:30.
Co.

ranted.

C. V. HEDGCOCK,

Sporleder Shoe

10-3- 0

'

If you have corns and bunions, get
our men's kid congress, H00. Sporleder Shoe Co.
I

m

FOR

NOW LISTEN; We have for Rain
house on Seventh afreet,
ti five-roos)
right in the swim, strictly nxidern;
steam
beat, bath,
reception hall,
tc.
I'rice
toilet, full basement,

)

i

IIC IIIVCMIIItlll dllU MtllWJ VsUipuiaiiVMi
HO. A. KLKMtVO,

Mnier,

Rtk rT room

frame bouse
on li, li. Avenue, with bath, in

$1500

'WPiep'dr

FOR SALF.A

smill

ranelies

close in. All bargaini.

Douglas Avenue and 6th St.

FOR 44ICOool

in a

Btxr Room
Talented Artists, Mr.

A boy.

Young & Plttenjier.
1033

Five-roo-

Silt

4--

0

10-7-

t

9

For full dross wear a pnlr of men's
pntent bather button shoes, $3.00.
Sporleder Shoe Co.

Al-vi-

n

Wyckoff as Joe Morgan.
Prof. Eld. Hay worth's celebrated Band and Orchestra.
Car:loadof 8tecial scenery and
cuecis, granti cxi pruuuiutiu in
the grandest play ever written
Doors Open

Curtain at

furnished Prices: 75, 50
Rf tit
For
house. lOnr. TiMcn avenue; Immediate
possession. Investment A Agency
Corooration. Phones 450.
Reserved seats

honie

furnished complete, In I Hixlo",
liarus, shells, trees, etc. $2,200
Good vacant lots on
FOR
hill and Flat.

Both Phones: No.

t

Wanted

Oiiy.

business, we have some fine
business openings to show yu.
Call and examine our beautiful lots in the Boulevard addition. Finest location in the
city. On line of the Street Car

Ten Nights

10-3- 0

i

Fcr Csto
For Hzi
tlcusco end Lcno
ta cl psrio cftko
,

Church of the Immaculate Concemass at 7 a. tn.. second
ptionFirst
Found A watch; owner can hare
Wanted
at once
competent mass at 10 a. tn., Benediction of the
salesman for general merchandise Blessed sacrament at 7:30 p. m.; dally same by describing and paying for
store. One who speaks Spanish and mass at 7 a- m. HENRY J. POUOET, tbl notice.
20
English. Apply at Optic.
, i u
Pastor.
.i
10-5- 1

Do:9

If you contemplate going int

tion

knlck-knacR- s

A

II

2c

,

munion and sermon, 11; evening prayer, 7:30. This churcn is open daily
for private prayer and meditation. J.
S. MOORE, Rector.

(

l--

514 Grand Avenue.

St. Paul's Memorial Church (Epis17th Sunday after Trinitv,
copal)Oct. 8, 1905. Holy communion. 7:30;
Sunday school, 10; Litany holy com-

Special reduction of 20 per cent Art
ready mad goods and gents' fur
at Russell A Lewis', Monday.
nlehlngs
Other New and Snappy Styles In Stock
1041 '
Tuesday and Wednesday.

COHMON SENSE SHOE STORE
New Block, 614 Douglas Ave.

T. H0SKINS, Treasurer,

The Hygeiac Ice

Four nice lots on Sixth street clo
In, with

n

pres-dem-

d

Out
Latest
Patent Kid Dlucher

D.

0

Albn-querqu-

Fresh meats

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

and over.

OUR. PRICES

Vegetables
and

00

PAID VP CAPITAL, S30.00O.00
Have your earnings by depositing them in the Las YepHv
U lank, where they will brintr you an in- ecived of less thuu $1. luterest paid ou
odei
t'oine, "Every dollar sareU i two aoilars maoe."

Cooley'a-repositor-

n,

0

T. H0SKIN3, Cashier.
Am t Cashier.

B. JANUARY,

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

OUR

11-3-

K

Interest Paid on Time Deposits

-

1

D.

Vice-Presiden- t.

Hugh Chappell accompanied the
remains of Mrs. Foster to their last
resting place in Blackburn, Mo., this Til! tht dat dawns, we must work
on with hearts rlnenlng In the
e
afternoon.
of Infinite love, to a tenderness
A line of fine road
wagons at that renders its rcsnonslve to every
will be sold at re- neect w niman brotherhood.
duced prices. Get a good runabout
Officer for Ensuing Yea.
Is the best in New Mexico
for the price of a cheap one.
The foBoiwfog territorial otTicejs
were elected at the convention this
Bookkeeper A lady, in Chicago, afternoon to serve for the
ensuing
the Lovest in Las Vegas
keeping books, would move to Las yrfar', Mrs. Mary J.
Borden, of
Vegas1, ff she could secure a position!
president; Mrs. J. R. Bean,
at reasonable wages. Address T Op of
vice president; Mrs. S. We
Kennedy,
tic.
carry a full line of everything in
C: Long, of this city necond vice
Meats. We d. ess our Poultry at home-GivMrs. G. E. Wilson, of Albuquer-quus a trial order.
Wanted An experienced saleslady
Mrs.
corresponding secretary;
for dry goods store. Address "A. Bi"
Ada Morley, of Datii, recording secrecare Optic.
tary and Mrs. Ella O. Wood of Santa
F, treasurer.
to
will
the country
TartleS going
consult their best tnterests by calling
at Clay & Rogers' llverv barn where CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS
nice rigs at reasonable prices may alBaptist Church, H H. Treat, pastor
ways be had.
Sunday school services will brgln
Don't drink water and then hold It at 9:43 tomorrow morning, and at 11
'Reopened Under
o'clock the pa.stor will
from
New Management
responsible for fever or any other ailment you may have, but have the the theme, "Why I Am a Church
Las Vegas Sanitary Co. clean your Member!" At 6;3rt the young peoples'
closet or cesspool from which the prayer meeting will be held. At 7:o(
Thoroughly Renovated and
a union service will be held with its
Newly KurniNliud Throughout
cause may have originated.
t
Clasn and ModStrictly
under the auspices of the W. C. T. U.
ern in Itst Appointments Samwho
In
are
convention
and
meeting
ple Room in Connection.
Special for Monday only: Beauvais
oon
Axminsrter Rugs, size 27x63 inches, Rev. W. W. Havens of the Anti-S$1.93 instead of $3.00. Rosenthal Fur. League. A cordjal invitation 13 ex
tended to all.
niturft Co.

10-2- 3

BELDEN

SURPLUS

n

Lottie Where did yon get. that
stylish and fitting suit?
Mollle In Liplcey's cloak parlor;
and makes
he's got 'em
them fit. He has a tailor shop In the
store, opposite Duvall's.

For Sale

OAPITAl PAID IN

sun-Mn-

FRUITS,

Piccadilly

San Miguel National Bank
0100,000.00 of Las Vegas 300,000.0$ 0
0

'

The Plaza Trust and Barings bank
enables women, clerks, mechanlce and
others to accumulate a reset-r- e that
will be available In times of need.

DolH-son-

Sim-onso-

e

0
o0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
00

Estate Co.

10-2-

e

Jf

anti-saloo-

V.

tral hotel.
O. G. Parsley, and wife of Chlcagoi
are visiting In Las Veeas today. Mr.
Parsley Is the general agent of the
Kansas City Southern railroad.
W. L. Kirkpatrlelv, who owns a
miles east of
ranch about sixty-fivthis city, is In Las Vegas today and
will" spend several days here on business.
Depietrlo Silva went down to Anton Chico this morning where he
will meet his wife, who Is visiting relatives. They will return to the city
next week.
for the
O. E. Hamilton, cashier
Pennsylvania railroad at Decatur. 111.,
will come to Las Vegas from Santa
Fe In a day or two to visit friends
and secure a location.
Rev. V. W. Havens has returned
from Silver City, where he attended
the Methodist conference, and will
preach Sunday morning at the M. E.
eh,",',h In tb's cltv.
Chief Justice Mills. Court Clerk Sec
Romero and official .stenographer, W.
E. Gortner returned this pfterrocn
from Raton, where court has been in
session for two weeks.
H. H. and L. L. Leon, of New York:
,
T). M. Lewis, of Chicago; R. F.
of Memphis. Ten.: Sam G. Porter, of Denver. Colo., and Julius
of New York, are guests at the
Castanedn.
D. Burkhoider left tMs afternoon for
the mountains on a short hnnHii; expedition. It Is his Intent'on to n'ak
an encashment with the bears ti
meet them later when he g'.iidej a
hunting party to the region.

un-

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

sell at a bargain.
modern bouse on Fourth
street with hot water heat, electric
lights, large lawn, trees and good outbuildings. ,
Six room house on Washington avenue, all In good repair.
Colfax
2tj0acre ranch Hebron,
county, New Mexico, all under fence,
ebiiroh would nnltdlv lay hold unon over 200 acres under ditch, CO acres
work of At'Tmlnatincr the greatest In alfalfa, good bouse and outbuildMndmnep of oil times to the sorad-fne- r ings and small fruits; Ranch ICO acres
of the Christ gospel: We believe near the city, will sell or exchange for
"the sa'oon will kill thp church if It city property. Inquire of
crm. and that the church can kill the
sr,wn tr It will."
Harris Real
FnlthfiiT comrades of unselfish pur
poije, rf hl"h n'nis. of noble courage,
613 DOU'iLAS AVENUE.
and Indomftuble faith In he stress
nd strain of conflict, mistakes may
often occur.
Wp mx the Pattern, blur the colors.
h"t Infinite love knows the Intents of
hp henrt. and out of our Imperfect efforts shall come the finished product
hoantfful and clear as his truth
which sweeps on and" on throughout
the eternal ge.
So. bn'ovod( there ts but ono wav
t
hr which th
enemv of our
homes wilt f nally be overcome and
that Is bv living our rotfeton a"d Tit-tlfnfo every nntrtlce of life the
"Men rule principles of justice and

California.

ks.

fea-

just and corrind practice are htliui
luinled down and uncovered to the
public gaze as nvvir before, Is evidence of a rl.iliiK moral wentiuunt
that will sweep them out Of existence.
A good thing In the correction of
wrong doing U to turn on the light,
nud Mils li being done In a way that
rVWjjtiia44JTor to tl0 hearts of the
t(0 honest
guilty and"j5fn-forts, The people know' nure fln.W
the method of the great fife inifr-onccompanies, which have posed In
behalf of their welfare, about the
beef trust, and frenzied fhmnee in
gciH'i'Hl, and this knowledge In the
very club with which these injustices
must bo coi reeled.
The people are
slowly
being aroused, they are
waking as from a troubled tdecp.
Many law makers, and law enforcers
from governors down, are catching
the spirit of erpilty and Justice, and
may it spread to every community tn
our borders and may the battle go on
to a finish, with victory for Justice
and for right.
It la a significant fact thpt many
of the dally papers of our country
nre leading on In the demand for
civic betterment and we rejoice that
we have dally papers In New Mexico
that are In the front ranks for law
enforcement and higher Ideals.
We. greet with hopefuleness all efforts toward the organization of
leagues in our midst, and
gladly extend the hand of fellowship
nnd cooperation against the great,
common curse of the world. Our earnest nntver has long been that the
-

I LOCAL BRIEFS
AND

pi iino of tiki people whom tlu-rob, U a ilUcotiraitliig
ture n rid yet the fait that ihem.

DEMONSTRATION

S

VEtAS DAILY OPTIC.

it 730

P. M.

GEO. H. HUNKER, Secy.

p,Z

Lai Ve gis

A. S. IWVE
BAGGAGE

P. M.

tXPRCMMAHO TRMHSM9

and 25 cents.

Calls promprlr attended ta at all
linurs, Olllce in renr of Sclmefer's
P'linniev, uJl 3ixta Sreet. Uuih
I'hones i'l.

8-.3- 0

now on sale at

Murphey's Drug Store

Piano and Furniture Moving a Specialty

10-3- 0

Found A bunch of keys; call, deCa'l
Household furniture for pale.
scribe, pay for this notice and pro10 200 cure same.
at 1117, Elgth street,

W. M.

balmcr,

Iewls. undertaker and c

612

Lincoln

Ave- -

both phones.

IS

U. IMS.

SATURDAY. OCTOBER

LAI VIOAI DAILY OPTI&

CONDENSED STORIES OF HAPPENINGS

IN-TH-

TERKITORT

E

If In a kind of bilious mood.
COUNTY ASSESSMENTS
How to Curt Corns and Bunions,
Don't Borrow Troubls.
in
bunion
or
corn
soak
the
You wish an aid to digest food,
The total assessment of I .unit
It la a bad habit to borrow anyFirst,
county for 1903 Is $ I .r".!.rilH. a gain thing, but the worst thing you can warm water to soften it; ihwi pare No other pill U half no good
of $S,19."i over the previous year. possibly borrow, Is trouble. When It down as closely as possible with As DeWltt's Llttltf Early filers.
f
The exempt tons amount to $;!!,755. sick, sore, heavy, weary and worn-ou- t
out drawing blood and apply Cham
HI,
yoU Im
etr
The per capita assessment Is a liitlo by the pains and poisons of dyspep- berlaln's Pain Balm twice WxvTmt J '.VJ'B
111.
ATlltH
-a.
niugio
.
I .
'
Si
I.
(ri.inu1 If fit
over $:ion, The
losses over sia, bllllotisness, Bright' disease, and lil.t
wl Ana
""",,,"
last year have biven: cattle lti,278, titular Internal disorders, don't sit
jiuiticau
iu.,er W Ul II CI IJIItT n .11 ..II I.IW .,
and nilsceluneous Woperty $14,052; down and brood over your syiuptonuri should be worn a few
Like DeWltt'i Little Early HUt!
to
protect
days
-1v
)
i.
tr
I.
.,!!..
ilin.
while the principals gains have been
J
from the shoe. A a general lini- Sold by Winters Drug Co., ami K. D.
city lots $20,255; aiiWsiuJnoraJ tantrffttfiTyon will find sure and permanent ment for sprains, bruises, lameness Goodall.
fio.ti.vt. The principal item on the rorgetrulness of all your troubles, hnd rheumatism. Pain Bulm Is unassexsment roll Is railroads, $701.711 and jour body will not be burdened
Alexander Gray, who lor the pt t
For sale by all druggists.
or more than
the total assess by a load of debt disease. At nil equalled.
year has been clerk at tha Ncr
ment. City lota stand second with druggists. Price 50c. Guaranteed.
The Santtt Fe Central has CCOO cue notei in santa re, restgrea tnac
$25:MS3 and cattle third with
at Stanley position and has accepted a H.illar
sheep in Its stock
Other Hems of the assessment
John Beachem, colored, sentenced ready for shipment yards
to Albuquerque, one at the Claire hotel.
roll are: Grazing lands $S2,9:i(i; mer- to the pMtentlary font Socorro
county Chadwick & Co.. of the Duke City
chandise $5().U.i5;
banks $:i:i,000; by Associate Justice Frank W. Park-e- r are the
It Is ten times easier to cure
purchasers ancf shippers.
household goods $17,504; horses
at the May, 1904, session of tho discoughs, croup, whooping cough and
EXCELLENT FRUIT CROP
mineral lands $14,2GO; agricul- trict court for that county, for three
all lnng and bronchial af'ectlous
Sick headache is caused by a dis- when
J. E. McCarty of Farmlngton, Is tural lands $12,020; telephones and yeas for assault with intent to kfll,
the bowels are open. Kennedy's
condition of the stomach and Laxative
enthusiastic over the prospects In telegraphs $10,531; engines $10,020; died at the penitentiary in Santa Fe ordered
Honey and Tar la the origi-na- l
fa quickly cured by
Chamberlain's
San Juan county, Mr. McCarty Is saloon fixtures $7,4(15; carriages and at th age of thirty-eigh- t
Laxative Cough 8yrup.
Gently
He 8iomach and Liver Tablets. For sale
yeurs.
now engaged in packing his large crop wagons $5,875: musical Instruments had been sick with cancer of the
mores the bowels and expela all cold
all
by
druggists.
of apples from bin own orchard, pre $5,4(12; coal. $2,500;
from the system. Cuts the phlegm,
sheep $2,125; stomach for Borne time.
ALAMEDA PROPERTY SOLD
caret ail coughs and strengthens
paratory to shipping them, and he saddles and harness $1.0G0; goats
Ground Is being graded for the e
Colonel C. W. Green, of the Green says that the orchards all over that $1,070; sewing machines $1.4X0; misweak lungs. Sold by Winters Drug
Ladles who take pride in clear, tension to be made to
ConHolldated
the 209 ton con- Co., and X. D. Goodall.
Copper company, has section have yielded bountifully dur- cellaneous property $1,217; books white
clothes should use Red Cross centrator of the Burro Mountain Coppurchased tho bulk of the machinery ing this season and that the crop Is of $1,008; mules $050; farm implements
taken from the old Albemarle mill In good quality, although the codlln $107; watches and clocks $284; sur- Bag Blue, cold by grocers.
Twelve ad3 per company at Leopold.
The tents used by the Fflts 'n the
ditional Wllflv tables and Frue
the Cochltl district, and three cars of moth has done some damage. At the face improvements of mines $275;
bazaar of All Nations at Santa Fe have
wll be installed.
It In being loaded for shipment to Colorado-NeMexico fair at Durango tools $270; burros $100; swine $07
been taken down and were sent to
Owing to the efforts of the White
Denver to the company from which
Cananea, at Thornton. Percy Bar- two weeks ago, George E. Allen of and Jewelry $10. The total assess Oaks Commercial
better
thins
club,
bour. enKlneer for the Navajo Gold San Juan county, took the sweep ment of live stock interests including are In Btore for
Some Seasonable Advice.
they were rented.
that camp. An opTt may be a
Mining company, which company cam
stakes prize for the best general dis grazing lands amounts to $.1,15.325 or tion on a thousand acres
piece of superfluous ad",
of
coal
hnd
Into possession of the property at the play of fruits, and W. N. Knight of a little over twenty per cent of the en- all
vice to urge people at this season of
Half the Ills that man is heir to
lying within two miles of town the
failure of the Albemarle company hna Farmlngton took first prize on the tire valuation..
year to lity In a supply, of Cham- come from Indigestion.
Burdock
has
a
been
secured
by
responsible
gone to Thornton to superintend the best display of apples, the best disCol. Geo. w. Pri- berlain's Cough Remedy. Tt Is al- Blood Bitters strengthens and tones
company,
through
Mr.
Barbour said that the play of pears, best plntes of Jona- BIQ SHIPMENT OF SHEEP
loading.
and a drill will be on the ground most sure to be needed before win- the stomach; makes Indigestion Imter is over, and much more prompt'
moving of the machinery from the thans, Ben Davis, Win t saps and
There is a great demand doing this chard,
Inside
of
mountains to the railroad was accom- Whlto Winter Pearmalns.
week in territorial sheep,, the center tent and thirty days to test the ex. and satisfactory results are obtained possible.
of the coal measures.
of activity being Estancla.
plished much easier than waa expectwhere There Is depth
no loneer nay question as when taken as soon as a cold is coned, not taking Into consideration the BUSINESS CONSOLIDATED
varThe Papago Indian w?io escaped
to
tracted and before It has become setthousands" are being shipped
to the superior quality.
hindrance canned by the elements,
tled In the system, which can ouly be from the United States Indian TraciC. T. Brown of Socorro has com- ious points. 8. E. Preston and L.
which retarded the work very much
done by keeping the remedy at hand. ng school in Santa Fe a fow days as-pleted arrangements for the erection C. Barker, of Fort Morgan. Colorado,
A Judicious tnaulry.
by rains washing out wagon roads of a large livery stable on the site of shipped Thursday from Estancla 5,000
This remedy Is so widely known and has returned voluntarily. He was h.ilf
A well known traveling man who
and raising the Rio Grande until it the Grand Central hotel, which two sheep. 2,500 each, which were conso altogether good that no one should starved and was very clad to get a
visits the
trade says he has of- hesitate about buying It In prefer- roof over his head again.
reached Impassable stages.
years ago was one of the leading hos- tracted for last tiune and which cost ten heard drug
Inquire of cus- ence to any other. It Is for sale by
telrys of the Gem City. The stable $100 a hundred. In view of the fact tomers who druggists
asked
for
a cough me all druggists.
SANTA FE ELKS CLEAR $1,750
Ancient witchery was believed In by
will be of stone and adobe with metal that the price now has cIlmb'M up to
whether it was wanted for a
dlclne,
a
are
hundred
the
$025
roof.
wll
120x50
The
It
purchasers
be
feet.
8anla Fe Uwlge No. 460. B. P. O.
stable
a few but the true merit of Deonly
child
or for an
and if for a
E. C. McDermltt, acting for a cor- Wltt's Witch
Elks, held its regular meeting at the has been already leased to George E. feeling pretty good over their invest- child they almostadult,
Hazel Salve Is known by
recomporation of which Dacld Moffat of every one who has used It for
lodge rooms Wednesday evening at. Cook of Socorro, who after New Year ment. They were shipped from Es- mend Chamberlain's Invariably
Cough
Remedy.
to
in
tancla
boil,
where
Colorado,
will consolidate the livery stable and
Is a director, has purchased
points
which resolutions were unanimously
The reason for this Is that they know Denver
eczema
Ut
will
sores,
and
Sob!
be
tetter,
they
of
transfer
preparatory
piles.
business
the
pastured
the
in
of
his
the
success'
credit
Helen
of
the
property
city
adopted giving
Mlnlnng
Louis Trailer, the there is no danger from it and that company at Graham and Mogollon an1 By Winters Drug Co., and K. D. Good-alof the Elks' Bazaar of All Nations, lust hands, having purchased the Yunker shipping east.
it always cures. There Is noi' the least
has ordered the machinery for a 75
......
TJie wen Known sneep man, is snipping
closed, to Noble F. Martin, of Uflca. and the Mby livery titablep.
In giving It, and for coughs,
New York. After the business meet- headquarters of the business will be this week from Estancla 20,000 head danger
ton
reduction
plant.
colds and croup It Is
For
ing Colonel George W. Prichard, at- at the new stable whlcli will be mod- of sheep, which he Is selling to Colo sale by all druggists. unsurpased.
Lacome & Gable, proprietors of the
rado
a
for
fat
good
buyers
ern
price.
in
both
construction
of
and
e
the Territory,
equiptorney general
Full of Magic Meaning.
Claire
hotel at Santa Fe, have leased
&
Co.
of
Chas.
Chadwick
Albuquerthe resolutions to Mr. Martin ment.
are these lines from J. H. Simmons, the rooms above
Clifton officers have captured anthe First National
que, will ship 7,000 head this week
in a very appropriate speech; and also
of Casey, la. Think what might have bank and will' fit them
other
lunatic.
name
His
is
Antonio
to
up for use as
Colo
Estancla
from
Rocky Ford,
presented him, as a gift from the POWER LINE 200 MILES LONG
resulted from his terrible cough If he soon as
Thte win give the
Valencia
was
and
he
found had not
possible.
Various
are
owners
rado.
other
sheep
aclodge and as a slight token of Its retaken
medicine about hotel abundant room.
Surveys have been completed,
at
York
life which he writes:the "I had a fearful
station making
gard and appreciation, a handsome cording to unofficial reports' publish maklng big shipments this month, a
to
burden
women
chilthe
and
large drawn work center piece of ed by the Denver newspapers, for an and receiving good prices for their
that disturbed my night's rest.
dren. He thinks he is an opera singer cough,
Accidents come with distressing
lunch cloth. After all expenses have electric power line frotn the coal fields flocks.
I tried everything, but nothing would
Is
conwhen
and
he
not
violent
he
is
been paid, and these were heavy, the near Gallup to Clifton, Arizona, a disrelieve It, until I took Dr. King's New frequency on' the farm. Cuts, bmlsea,
tinually yelling at the top of his voice! Discovery for
Elks lodge has realized about
tance of almost 200 miles. The plan CENSUS OF SANTA FE COUNTY
Consumption, Coughs stings, sprains. Dr. Thomas' Electric
from the bazaar, far in excess of what Is to erect power houses at several
Marcelino Garcia, county superin He is now at Solomonvllle where Jud- and Colds, which completely cured Oil relieves the
pain instantly. Never
on
Little
Monday adjudged him me."
It expected or even toped to make.
coal mines In the Gallup district to tendent of the schools of Santa Fe ge
Instantly relieves and per- safe without It
to
be
of
unsound
mind
and
ordered
transform the coal Into electric power. conuty, has published the apportion- him
manently cures all throat' and lung
committed to the asylum for, the diseases
nreventa erin nnrt nnen.
The coal can be mined at a minimum ment of the schoot funds. The school
cost of $1.10 a ton while at Clifton It population of the county is 4.950, insane.
monla, At all druggists; guaranteed; ! The Organ Mountain Miners' Association is preparing a fine mineral ex$100
50C( and $1,00,
$100 commands from $5 to $8 a ton. It will ulatlon of 418. Indicating a populaTrial bottle free.
hibit for the American Mining
Plans to Get Rich
s
therefore be much cheaper to turn the tion of 17.500. Within the city limits
at El Paso. A booklet IllusMr. and Mrs. Dolph Vest are the
The readers of this paper will be coal Into power at the mines, and Is a school population of 1,9150, Indi are often frustrated y sudden breaktrated with a hundred original pic7,000. down, due to dyspepsia or constipa, of
proud parents, at their home in
pleased to learn, that there la at least conduct the power to Clifton, a smelt- cating, a total population
tures will Vtr published for
3 and 4, outside of tion. Brace up and take Dr. King's
while
in
a
new
of
son
heir.
and
precincts
over
and
the
ing
center,
mining
power
one dreaded disease that science has
New
at the congress.
Life
Pills.
out
Is
the
a
take
school
the
there
limits,
They
pop
city
been able to cure In all its stages, and line. '.
ulation of 418, Indicating a popula materials which are clogging your
Insomnia and Indigestion Cured.
that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure ESCAPE FOILED BY PRISONER
tion of 1,500, making a total popula- energies, and give you a new start.
It's the little coids that gro4 rnto
"Last year I had a very severe attion for Santa Fe of 8.500.
The Cure headache and dizziness too. At tack
Is the only positive cure now known
colds; the big colds that end in
big
I
of
could
not
sleen
indigestion.
The prisoners In the Bernalillo
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh county jail made an attempt to es- amount apportioned by Superintend all druggsts; 25c.,' guaranteed.
- consumption and death.
and
most
suffered
at
excrutlatWatch the
night
ent Garcia is $2,673, of which the city
for
hours
three
each
after
Ing
colds.
Dr.
pains
little
Wood's
being a constitutional disease, requires cape last week which was foiled schools receive
Pine
Norway
almost
Howard Paschal, manager for the meal. I was troubled this wav
for Syrup.
a constitutional treatment.
Hall's through one of the prisoners Inform- $1,042.20, and the county schools of
owners
company,
about three months when I used
Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, act- ing the guard. The Informant was precincts 3 and 4 receive $225,72", mak- - of the KeUyMining
mine In the Magdalena
ing directly upon the blood and mu- almost beaten to death by the foiled tlng a total for Santa Fe of $1,207.92. district, says that things In the Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
cous surfaces of the system, thereby conspirators when they found that he
Tablets, and received immediate re
The lief," says John Dixont Tullaninre. from from George Vanuiver says his
KeDy district are very active.
destroying the foundation of the dis- had "peached," his life being saved
ICelly and Graphic properties are un- Ontario.Canada.
New Cure For Cancer.
For sale by all drug wife has heen very sick at Taos but
ease, and giving the patient strength only by the prompt Interference of
All surface cancers are now known dergoing extensive Improvements. A
is some better now.
The attempted escape to be
by building up the constitution and the guards.
1.700 foot tunnel is being run on the gists.
Bucklen's
Arnica
curable,
by
assisting nature in doing its work. The was led by Emello McCIure, awaiting Salve. .Tas. Walters, of Duffield, Va., Graphic and a 1,000 foot shaft Is beA windmill and a
tower has
Bodily pain loses Its terror If voirve
proprietors have so much faith In trial for a double murder, and If suc- writes: "I had a cancer on my Hp ing sunk on the Kelly. New power
been erected on the site selected for a bottle of Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil
Its curative powers that they offer cessful would have resulted in fifty for
years, that seemed Incurable, till plants are being Installed at both the new Catholic hospital at Roswell. In the house. Instant relief in cases
One Hundred Dollars for any case hardened criminals being it large.
IiuckTin's Arnica Salve healed It. and workings. New diggings on the Gra- Work on the foundation
of
build of burns, cuts sprains, accidents of
that it fails to cure. Send for'lisC of
now it is perfectly well." Guaranteed phic property has revealed some val- ing has been commenced. the
any sort.
NEW MAIL ROUTE TO ROSWELL
testimonials.
cure for cuts and burns. 25c at all uable copper ore bodies.
Address F. J. CHENEY & CO, TolSpecial Agent Thpmas, of the Post- - druggists.
Walter Meyer has returned to Tres
Red Cross Bag Blue makes clothes
edo, O.
office department, is at Roswell for
colds make fat
"Neglect
Pledras
from Antonito. He has im.
Sold by all Druggists. 75c.
the purpose of investigating the re"Women love & ciear, healthy com
Dr. Wood's Norway Pine be curM in much less time when proved
but still has harl
Take Hall's Family Pills for
wonderfully
a
from
Roswell
route
for
malt
Burquest
For sale by all work to
plexlon. Pure blood makes it.
Syrup helps men and women o 4 hap- promptly treated.
get around with the a'd of
to Torrance, via the automobile route. dock Blood Bitters makes pure blood py, vlporius old age.
4 crutchea.
druggists.

FORT BAYARD IMPROVEMENTS
The nxitiilvi lninov'ini'ntH at the
Fort Huyanl tinny anil navy nanlia
Hum art) in'oKi'i'KsliiK rapidly, and
there it no lntvrruitln to l he wort.
or me coiimtciorii. i ne imimi ih raiu
fy being 'hanKi'il Into the Krculuut
Rovrumcni hoKpital in the country.
The bltf ntw nu'hh hall lutu ben
completed and the nun arc now work
Intf on the uddltlon to the officers'
quarters which will great ly enlurRO
the capacity of that purt of the poHt
settlement. The new playhotitie uitf
recreation hall which has been completed U one of the fluent and mottt
completely aipolnted of ltn wlsto In
the territory. It Iw an old building
remodelled Into one that to all
and purpoHeg g entirely nw,
absolutely modern and very attractive.
Amateur theatricals are held regularly and the hall Is also an Ideal room
for dances and the aoclety affairs of
the pout.

RUNAWAY
Sylvester Andrude, probably one of
the most prominent and best known
Mexican residents of the Halt River
Valley, met with an accident. that may
be very serious.
Momlny he was
driving in the neighborhood of the
i'rlce ranch, southwest of I'hoenlx, on
a business matter, when his team became frightened and ran away with
him. IId was unable to stop them
and the buggy came In contact with
a large Cottonwood tree, throwing Mr.
Atplrade to the ground. He was riding in a high rig and being a very
heavy man, the fall was a hard one.
He struck on the back of liis head
and neck and was rendered uncon
scious.,
INJURED
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The OPTIC'S
Special Souvenir

The Optic'c Booh and! The Loose Leaf
jofo Deportment
Accounting System
Is No Lonfler an Innovation.

The big sixteen Page Souvenir edition
published by The Optic during the

recent Fair and Fall Festival is rapidly
Be sure and
becoming exhausted
get one while they last

Makes a specialty of everything
in printing. We can print anything
from a postage stamp to a Dictionary. If darning needles, threshing
machines and air ships were handled in connection with modern
printing, the Optic would immediately install a supply ofthe goods
But to produce modern printing
requires new machinery,
types and skilled workmen.
There is individuality in Optic print
ing and there has been no pains
spared in obtaining these necessaries to produce modern work.
A business house does not want
a nasty, unsightly letterhead, nor
does the visitor want a calling
card five years behind date.
Leave your order with the Optic,
and it will be printed correctly.
up-to-da-

Price 5c Each

0
0
0
00
0
0

The edition is replete with halftone
cuts and splendid write ups about every
thing concerning Las Vega sJust what
your friends in the East will want to
get. Get them at this office or at the
News Stands

I Both Phones No. 2

0
0OO000O00OO0O000

YIH11E

te

It is recognized as an absolute necessity

by all
progressive accountants, auditors, manufacturers, bankers, and business men generally

The Jonej Imparcd Loose Led Sptcislity
Company
are manufacturers of

,

The Best thst (knius end Experience Cen Produce

fPHEIR

PERPETUAL LEDGER is the most
powerful;

most datable and lightest on the market.

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
00
0
0
8
0

It has

no sharp corners or edges that mar the desk. It
opens
and closes q icker than any other. Its
compactness
permits the writing surface, when in use, to lie closer
the desk than any other binder. By its improved damn-to
ing and extending mechanism the round back alwavs
remains in the center whether the book is used at its
maximum or minimum capacity of leaves, thus
giving it

a beautiful and symmetrical appearance. The binder
can
be firmly locked on one or one thousand leaves,
and
one
or more leaves can be inserted or removed without disturbing the others.
Further information sent on application, or our
representative will call and show you the goods.

Las Vegas, N. M

0000000 0000000000000000000000000 00OOOOOO0O000O0oo0O0a
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FIRST APPLES ON

For Women

THE MARKET

hnu-drei-

tin-H-

Hostetter's ,
Stomach Bitters
It

itr ft V?

Hi

at ouoe, aud be made well attain.

ban uever been

Impoveriohed Blood,
Monthly Irregularitteo or
Dizziness, Vomiting, Crimps, Backache,
Ncivuus Headache, Sleeplessness, Cost
ivness, Indigestion, Dyspepsia or Colds.
Don't fail to try boltU today. Delay only makes
a cur so mucn ike harder. Your druwlst will supply yon witb the genuine with our Private sump
kuowu to fall in canes of

-H
-

INDIAN TERRITORY AND ITS AMAZING TRIBAL GOVERNMENT
three-quarter-

beat it.

This scheme of government

la a

Junib!e of rule by Indian agents, fed-a- l
judges with unheard of jurlsdic
n
and Indians; of federal and
law with a flavor of the Arkan-

Vion,

sas statutes.
In most things there Is felt tin
power of the interior department at
Washington.
A. P. McKellop, a Muskogee attorney, is president of the
Thief association, which has 8,000
members. He is a Creek Indian.
The Cherokee Femal
seminary,
at Tahlequah, may be purchased by
statehood
when
the government
comes.
The only peace fore .v outside the
town?, is composed of UuUe.t State
Anti-Hcrs- e

r arshalB.

'

Secretary Hitchcock's subordinates
have a company of Indian police who
enforce the department's orders, but
have no authority in criminal cases.
The towns have self government to
a large extent, the Arkansas municipal laws having been extended over
the territory hy act of congress. This
permits the whites to govern themselves In the cities, but the law does
not give them power in msny things
necessary for the development of the
community.
Eight federal Judges preside over
the only courts in the territory. They
have to pass upon everything from
the probating of wills to suits involv-jlas- t
ing millions. They preside at the
.

trials of criminals ranging all the way
from ,,bootl"RRerH" to murderers,
Outside the cities there is no pub
lic school system. The thousands of
whites living there are obliged to
organize private schools or send th"lr
child u-- to ludian schools and pay for
tho rrlvllege. The Indian schools or
.V,
j "y
"
" ..lull.
with -- "'1
zed tribes In
ernment supervisors. White chllurcn
outnumber Indians at these k:1ioJs,
but the whites have no voice in their
management. The attendance at the
of the Ave nations .ist
day
year was: Choctaw Indian children,
3,590, white M27; Chickasaw Indian
1,758, whites 5,805; Creek Indians 547,
whites 838; Cherokee Indians 6,506
whites 5,199. The Indians maintain
separate schools for colored children.
It will be the duty of congress next
winter to provide a new sy3tem. The
tribal governments will be dissolved
next March and their control ct the
schools will end at that time. In the
absence of legislation the country
would b ' entirely without
schools except such as might be established through private enterprise.
In the cities the educational facilities
arc of the beat. The most imposing
l
uil.'ings in many of 'the new towns
are those provided for school pur
po3B .and they will cunoare favorably nbh the school bouses in state
tonns of the same sla.
All money due the Indians, singly
or collectively, from the sale of lands,
coal or gas i royaltlss, leases or the
tribal ia pas.: throcgh the hands of
D. H
elsey, the Indian agent. He
has 100 assistants. The office handled
year over $3,000,000 belonging to
:;
, the Indians.
f
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Las Vegas Phone 289

LOGAN

LAS VEGAS

&

GROSS; (Incorporated)

CO.

MERCHANTS

Wool, Hides and Pelts a Specialty

'7t&Ve(as
f I Foundry Machine Shops

Frczch Dry Gtcznlzj
Guarantee the Spots
wilt not Come Back
W

&

For unotinaled rlothes cleanitig and
dyeing send us you work, both ladies
Virion Onnollne Engines the and gentlemen. Portieres aud lace
curtains a tpecinlty. Goods returned
Most Desirable Power.
U. D.
for
liotn city pbones
promptly
Oanoline
Kngtnes
Stover
with long distance connect ion.
PressePrintinif
Itnnnlng
Colorado Phone, Red 20(1-- 2
rings
UriiMllng Mllh, Pumping; Ont
Automatic I'none CT5.

tiln, Wood Sawiuir, Electric

hitrht

J. C.

Plants Lnnndrles.

O,

r.

Pi AIT, UiiM. Btk St

Albuquerttuo,

Mm

M,

ADLON. Prop.
4

FURNISHED

Rooms

Sheep Shears
Reapers, Harvesters

Complete Line of Amole Soap Always on Hand

.

Mm tor
a OewtTT

OO. ONIOACa

Las Vegas Light
and Fuel Co,
Soils Vlllow

tm

I'm NowkrVa HtrplaMa

Frederick Manuall. .Maryland block,
Butte, Montana, bought a bottle of New
and began to
bro't Hfrplclde. April 6,
use It for entire baldness. Tha hair follicles in his acalp were not dead ana Tn'
oVer his head.
20 days h"ha hale-al- l
On July I he writes, "and today my hair
Is as thick and luxuriant a any one
could wish." Newbro'a Herplclde works
on an old principle and with a new discovery dettroy the eaune and you remove the effect Herplclde dettroya the
germ that causes dandruff, falling hair,
and Anally baldness, so that with the
cause gone the effect cannot remain.
Stops falling hair at once and a new
Sold
by leading;
growth starts.
drug lite. Send 10c. in stamps for sample
to Tha Herplclde Co., Detroit. Mich.
ED. G. MURPHY,

"V"

We have the exclusive--, ajteticx. in. .as
"'Vejjas'Jor tljeIamous Monarch Malleable Iron Range, the best on earth.
Give this range your inspection and
you will use no other. Prices from

$30

J.
Masonic

a

Sental-Pcps-

n. allr

301.

a.

C Johnsen

t,

Whereas, the building or Bald side
walks, according to tne requirements,
specifications, grade, and ttf the di
mensions and material nereinberore
specified, has heretofore, bpf n completed and done in a satisfactory
manner and according to said con.
tract by the said Thomas A. Davis,
and has ben accepHHt ty the city
fnclnpt'i:, pnd thp cost of construc
tion thereof abut tins; sad Lots Nos.
9 and 10 In Blork 2 of the Rosnwald
& Co. Addition to
the town of East
Lai Vegas aforesaid.
Whertas, said contra. tor has
and City
to th? City Cb-rCouncil that he Is unable to collect
'rr said work from the owner of said
lots and property:
Now therefore b? It, ordained by
the City Council of Uie City of Las
New Mexico:
1.

That sn'd work of build

Ire of said sidewalks b? and the

Creek Coal,

d

r
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SeunteL Fe. New Mexico.

bow

Begins Sept. 4, 1905.

The 47th Year
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A POSITIVE CURE
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UndertCLkers
svnd

EmbeLlmers
Finest Equipped Office in the
Territory. White and black
fmeral cars. Our prices are
rignt. Colo. Tel. 258.
S. Side Plaza,
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Levying a tax and declaring a ller
uuon and against J. H. Purcell, ana
Lots Nos. 9 and 10 In Block 2. or tne
Rosenwald & Co. Addition to the town
of East Las Vegas, New Mexico, now
Cltv of Las Vegas. N. M.
Whereas, on the 24th day of May
A. D. 1905, the City Council of the
City of Las Vegas, duly passed a no
tic? ordinance, r?clMng therein that
In the opinion of the Bald city uoun
cil, the building of sidewalks on the
south side of Tilden street, in ESld
City of Las .Vegas,' between Ninth and
Ttnth streets, abutting, adjoining and
in front of Lots No.. 9 and 10 in
Block 2 of the Rosen wald & Co. Addition to the , town of East Las Vegas,
New Mexico, was necessary, and ordering J. H. Purcell, the owner there
of, to build said sidewalks of the ma
terial called brick of the dimensions,
and in the manner shown by and In
accordance with the specifications on
file in the office of the City Clerk
and in accordance with the grade to
be obtained from the City Engineer,
or to appear before the said City
Council on the 21st day of June, A.
D. 1905, at eight o'clock p. m., at the
City Hall of said city, then and there
to show cause, if any there was, why
the said City Council should not pro
ceed to have said sidewalks built and
a special tax levied and Hem declared
thereon and against the owner thereof, according to the statutes in such
cases made and provided, to be begun
and completed within thirty days
after legal publication and service
thereof, a copy of which said notice
ordinance was on the 15th day of
June, A. D. 1905, duly posted upon
said wemises, according to the pro
visions of the statutes and ordinances
In such cases provided for such ser.
'
vice, and,
nf tin. cniraiinii nr in"
said thirty days, It appearing that the
said walks had not been tjuut in accordance with said notice ordinance,
said City Council thereupon by ordin
ance In such cases theretorore provided, duly caused a contract to be
entered Into by the Mayor and Clerk
of the said city for the building or
said sidewalks, and caused said side
walks to be built, and in accordance
with said notice ordinance and
of the dimensions and material
and according to the spec ncations
In said contract and ordinance named
by Thomas A. Davis at the cost of

Vegas,

Las Vegas, New Mexico

On Railroad Track.

drag
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1.

Old Town
RETAIL PRICES:

Per ioo lbs.

ttcuztcln ITsscrfo

Montezuma Ranch
Resort
The Best of

to

2,ooo pounds or more, each delivery
ifooo to 2,000 pounds, each delivery
200 to i,ooo pounds, each delivery.
SO to 200 pounds, each delivery

--

30c

--

40c

h
-'

s

.50c
.6oe

Less than 50 pounds, each delivery

T7;;0.Vr
CentcrBloci

(

Room 2.
$ 9

Officti

aty

Dr. Seward
Dr. Parmer

toil a. m.
j7t0 8p m
2 to

330 pm.

j

Anza Para o.

..,

20 Douglas Avenue.

Office

HARVEY'S

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

The High Mountdn Home
For comfort, health and pleaaure
take a trip to thia raasoua resort.
Carriage cornea In Tueeaaye and Fridays; goaa out Wednesdays and Saturdays.. Terms are $2.08 a day or
$10.00 a weak.. Pare each vay, $1.00,
Tha trip. Including paasaga and a
stay from Saturday to Friday or frorn
waoneaaay ia i uvaaay i f iu.w.
Leave orders at Murphea drug
store or Judge Wooetar'a efffice In the
City Hall. Address H. A. Harvey.
City.
No. 9 and 10 In Block No, 2 of the
Rosenwald & Co. Addition to the
town of East Las Vegas, aforesaid, the
sum of $42.50, and that said special,
tax and the several amonnls herein
levied be and the same hereby are
made a Hen upon said properly and
lots for the sajd respective amoun.
from the day said work was com-llefto wit: the lf.th day t.f Hep
lember, A. 11. I'JDa. until. the same are
fully paid and satisfied.
.Section .1. That the said Clerk be
and he hereby is authorized and or-

r
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PAE.AtZ

FE, N. M.
Firs Proof, Eleetrle Lightest,
Steam Heated, Centrally Lee-itBathe and Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout.
Large Sample Room for Com
msrclal Men.
American er European Plan.
GEO. E. ELLIS,
Proprietor and Owner.
SANTA

H

4

ee

HOTEL CLAIRE

v.
it

i
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CUTLER'S

RANCH

C&tlTA FS,

& PATTY
STREET

BRIDGE

dered to Immediately aft.r legal pub.
In the beautiful Rociada
lication hereof, make out and certify
alwve
in
the
near the mountains.
respec- valley
special tax bills
tive Hums In favor of the said Thomas
Nicest of everything in the
A. Davis and against the sail J. H.
Furcell and against the following market.
Pure mountain water.
Lots No. 9 and 10 In
property,
nioek No. 2 of the Rosenwald & Co.
or pht ne to
Write
VeAddition to the lown of East
gas, aforesaid. In accordance with the Mrs. C. F. CUTLER, Rociada.N.M.
law and ordinances in such cases
made and provided.
'
Duly passed hy the City Council of
the City of I.as Vegas, New Mexico,
the 11th day of October, A. I). 19i.i.
F, E. OLNEY,
OsflelaM aVssaf
a a? Pas
Attest:
Mayor.
CHAS. TAMME, City Clerk.
NATIONAL

K- s her by accepted by he City
Council.
Sect'on 2. That a jrerinl tax In the
mm of $42.50 be and the Stair!? here.
v..- Colo Phone. No. 191
unon nnd against the
?
Street.
said J. H. Purcell, the owner of said
Bridge
property and lots, to pay the cost of
and
said work hereinbefore
set forth, and upon and against the
said l ots Nos. 9 and 10 In Block No.
o
2 of the Roienwald A Co. Addition
.
na
me
arnvea
M4
local
ai
L.
r,ngme
m
'
i
i
aforesaid
Las
town
East
of
tho
and
has
hern
from
the
Veas,
factory
MrS
Ldll)UCriSOnfhnpff
respectively, that Is to say: Upon Lot 1068
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Cultivators

GOT HIS HAIR BACK.

the crop,

can-trac-

ALBUQUERQUE

Iron Works

bv

at Cuter Block-DepTor
tora and Wlntara' Drug Co.

I

ORDINANCE.NO.

Horse Rakes
Wool Sacks
Hay Presses
and Binders

W. A. Wood Mowers

nn..n.

WHOLESALE

TUCUMCARI

i

aaafva

The apple men were a unit in the
opinion that New Mexico fruit grow
ers should spray their trees before
they are attacked by worms, not wait-in- s
until the worms come, as the
eastern farmers have done. New Mex
ico farmers should spray as a pre
ventlve and save trouble had by east
em growers, in otner woras mey
should profit by the experience of the
eastern horticulturallst,

O0J
PECOS

WOOL, HIDED AND PZLTC

-

The buyer was not talking with the
Idea of getting this side of the ques
tlon before the people, either. He and
another, apple man were discussing
the question with the idea of getting
the best ideas on apples, buying and
selling getting the most money for

Experience teaches that the smoothest sidewalk is the
one made of cement. There are no splinters to kick up
and (ret into your shoes and feet such as are found in
board walks and there are no bricks to get loose and cause
you to stumble. Our three years of cement sidewalk
building in Las Vegas atford us the experience you are
looking for when you want your new walk built. Give
us a chanoe to talk witb you about it. We have the only
granite stone crusher in the city, y

& DAVIS.

WHOLESALE QROCERO

KoM Kstalp Waal Yaw Cat
tauweeBir- II OOliMhwUntait
o

Blacks and other varieties. Thirty
days before apples can b. pickej in
Kansas, Missouri and Arkansas the
New Mexico product is ready for the
market. It is this natural advantage
that the growers here should profit
by, says Judge Richardson. The growers here should hasten their. work during the last of August and September
and get their goods on the early mar
ket and capture the good prices to
be found there. The habit of packing
apples and keeping them for a later
market Is a bad move, declared the
buyer. The whole Pecos Valley out
put. could be sold in Texas before the
other states had begun to think of
nacklna their annles. If th3 pco'lo
here would only make the effort. And
they would realize the big profits,

a A Smooth Sidewalk
tft

Stomach

mr-

over the ueok.

s
Indian Territory, "borne of
intelli-gent
or
million
of a
free,
govan
amazing
Americans, has
ernment. Prol.ably the sultan of Jolo
could beat it. Even a sceinstvo would

Browne & Manzanares Co

lltotfwt il Hi'iord I
No awaiiie. Iota el sirant ut,
While In another part of Tie territory a few days ugo. Present (1. A. msi, headache, constipation, tad tomtit
Klchnrdsun, of the. Koswcll Cummer (snarel eeblUty, sour (taints, eae aslant
tha itomsoh arc all due la Inalfiesesj
dal club received some information elKodal
This eew dlasss
outm Indigution.
on the matter of market Inn apples
natural
tba
Juices af aifs
rspreeenie
try
that may be of great bene lit to the Ilea aa
tat is a eeaita leejarn.
a
way
apple growers of the valley, The In- oombloe with lha f reataal kaava tenia
formation came from an extensive ap ana raoonsiraettva praparttaa. KaM Dya
ple buyer and should be authorita- ptpaia Cars 4aaa mi aniy eurala4ifaauai
tive, The buyer said that the first and tfytMpila. ui Ihta famaua raatasy
apples on the market were those urta ail itomach iraablaa by etaasaUf,
from the Pecos valley. He said that purtlylng. awastaninf im atraaflMMRf
HJxty' days before Colorado's product lha muooui mambranaa Hninf tha ateaMsh,
Mr. a,
was ready for the market, the peopli
to, at RiNNotai W. Vt-sI
MubM nk ww wmmcs tm Htmni
of the central states could bo eating WoIwn4m mi
art la Mtafl ) all
delicious Arkansas
New Mexico's

of all aiae
is uo safer or more rdhMe remu Ubcd by oiut u
edy i Itmi ilia Bitters, li hub
till over t he world fur over 50 ysare ami
i
of
have te titled to it truoilness. If you
auttW from any ailmeut peculiar to your sux K1
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Sous

SPOUTING, R00PINQ
AND OALVAN-IZETIN
WORK.
IRON
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Corporation Seals
K

WM. BAASCH

libber Stamps.

Las Vegas
Rubber Stamp Works,
AVE,
...
M.424

t

i

Notarial Seats,

Grand Ave

.
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Meeting Stoves
60 styles t6 pick from. Quality as good Us money
can buy. Price as low 'as anybody aare sell
them. We run two Wagons and set up
all stoves FREE. Both Phones.

An

-

LUDWIG WM. ILFELD

The fitvrdwareman
Las Vegas,
Drldfle Street. -

Wantedr-Gl- rla

brk

to

lu

Prof. Raymond ftadUy at
bouse Tuesday, October' 17.

One fourth 1o one third by buying
y0Ur Heating Stove at the big

N. M.

UTS

Badly Lacerated Hand.
night as Marbhul David San
doval was wending his way home, he
The met a dog which the marshal thought
had no buHinestt on the streets, and
to dispatch the
pulled Ills
canine. The gun rcriised to work at

MEADOW CITY BRIEFS
Optic bindery.

C ua
ljuvc

l.nHt

opera the
proper moment, and the mamhal
took hold of It with both hands In
an atjtempt to raise the hammer,
electric car ride up the While'
ca1llte
thus occupied, the weapon ex- n..t of the dust
Mr. and1 Mr.. C. ifo Bally relebntaid
the first anniversary of their mar out a large churjVDrDearuarall
was Immediately called to dress the
riage last night.
wound. He found that while no bones
were broken, the wound Is an ex
season
The. last band concert of the
lll be rendered la the plaza park to ceedlngly nattty one and will Incapaci
tate the marshal for several days.
morrow afternoon at 3 o'clock.

All styles and sizes, for coal or wood being closed out regardless of former valued.

mu"m..t

1

XvrVAfc For Air Tight Heater.

Mothers Have you seen the nice
are having
Several householder
rement sidewalks nut down on Fourth line of boys' and children's overcoats
street, eaxt side, between Washington at the Hub?
ana coiumnia.

sosT

10-5-

A BLACK COFFEE MAN.
Came Too Lata.
Mrs. Ida McDonnell passed to her
Word comet from Seattle that A
President Roosevelt has been deB. Smith has decided to locate out maker at 6 o'clock last evening;, dread
scribed as tie "a black coffee man,"
there and will become cashier of the consumption being the cause of
and you appreciate the compliment
death.
First National bank.
In the famous old English Coffee
The lady, accompanied by her
House days, -- coffee was called "the
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Bailey last daughters Beulah and Elizabeth came
: Intellectual
beverage" and it is a fact
evening celebrated their first wedding to the cWy Wednesday of last weM
that the world's great celebrities are
from
HuntsvUCs
a
relief
few
with
friends
Invited
Ala., seeking
anniversary
4
invariably, towers of coffee. The man
from the white plaauft but as in many
at the family residence. '
who does things, drinks coffee. Feed
other instances the trip was made at
brain with pure, thoroughly
From the number of shells sold and too late a stage of the disease. The
cured,
correctly roasted coffee of
guns rented by local merchants today remains will be accompanied to the
delicious flavor and delightful aroma
the migratory .mallard will have a family home In Alabama by the two
tne rresn roasted coffees 20 cents
heartbroken- dauahters. as soon as
hard time of It tomorrow.
i to 40 cents
per pound.
can
for
be
they
shipment.
prepared
Matherln A Oxletree have leased
the Railroad avenue bowling alleys
Information from Tucumcarl is that
TThcNaw MettttocGoffee Roaster.
and will be onen for htislnpsn tonlirht the Rock Island has placed a corps
with new balls and other equipment. of surveyors in the field, instructed
to locate a feasible route from Tu
Th whole force of the Ilfeld hard cumcarl to Las Vegas. What the ul
ware department, with a few from timate intentions of the company are, EVERY SUCCESS HAS ITS GOAL
other departments, will make a duck how far It Is proposed to extend the
hunting party to Rock lakes tomor survey, whether definite plans for
row.
building have been made is not
Ours is to disoense health
stated. It is believed, however, that
The Mayflower band boys are hav the Rock Island is seeking a feasible giving drugs and retain the
ing very good success in selling tick route through the Mora country and highest quality in our line of
et a for their dance at Barber's hall on on north to a connection with one of Drupes and
Chemicals. We are
the 17th. ' An evening's 'enjoyment is the big lines that reach the Pacific.
in
to serve. Our aim
assured.
The company has been blocked to the
is
to
jSfease.
southward, and It Is certain has not
A. T. Rogers. Jr., has brought suit given
up hope of controllng a through
We request a trial, and gua
against the unknown heirs of Juan line to the coast.
rantee a satisfactory
Martinet et a!., to quiet title to a certain parcel of land near the Hot
William Davis, colored died at his
home In this city last night at 11 p.
8prings.
m., after suffering for almost three
Miguel Montoya Is acting as chef yeara from rheumatism. He was em
at the territorial Insane asylum dur- ployed as an express driver in this
ing the absence of Cook Feliclano city for the past ten years, and lately
Armijo, who has gone down to his had been employed by A. S. Moye.
sheep ranch.
He leaves an aged mother and two
sisters to mourn his death The funTerritorial Secretary J. W. Reynolds eral will be held Sunday afternoon ait
came over from the capital last night. 3 'O'clock, from the home.
Ha expects to leave for home in his
Wg touting automobile in the morning
Billy Kirkpatrick who Is In the city
If the weather Is pleasant.
from 'his Los Conchas ranch reports
the country thereabouts as Very pros
Stylish Suitf, Handsome Top CoaU, Belt
Th young; men of the Normal last perous this year. He says the Conchas
bena
as
dance
a
night gave
section Is being rapidly taken up and
Coats, Overcoats, and Rain Coats.
efit to the' foot ball team. Quite that settlers are having no trouble in
a number were present and the eve- finding water at shallow depth. Mr.
ning was enjoyed thoroughly.
Kirkpatrick has Just finished a well
Most men who pay attention to dress are 'turning
which gave him ample water at a
H. C. Smith shook his duties with, depth of 'nineteen feet.
their thoughts to Fall clothing, for the time has arthe Gross, Kelly company this afterrived, when the light weights are becoming too thin
noon and went up the mountain to
The Elks of Las Vegas are conto be comfortable.
Olorleta. where he will court death sidering the building of a handsome
at the mouth of a grizzly bear, should
building, the upper part of
chance" so determine.
which will be fitted up as the finest
Elks' ball in the territory. The 8anta
Men's and Young Men's Overcoats for Men, Young
The Investment and Agency Cor- Fe Elks have also contracted the
commenced
suit building fever and are minded to proporation have
Men and Boys.
Fashionable Clothes
against the unknown heirs of Jose vide a fine opera bouse for the
Hart Schaffner A Marx single The new loog loose, oat, either
Ensehlo Senz and others, to quiet
and double breasted suits. The with or without belt, fancy mixtitle to certain lots In the Ilfeld and
new shades, grays, fancy mixLew E. Stevenson end faintly of St.
tures, plaids aeotch ox smooth
Baca addition to Las Vegas.
tures, salt and pepper effects, goods.
Joseph, 11., who have been visiting the
cassimeres cheviots, worsteds,
Jake Stern returned from the Ro- Lewis and Clark exposition and In
Handsome Top Coats
nobby blacks fine unfinished
mero sheep dip yesterday after super- Washington and at Salt Lake City and
worsted and thibets, serge or The new
evenColorado
arrived
this
shades, new styles,
Springs,
intending the dipping of 6,000 head of
Venetian lined.
the fleece producers. The Bheep have ing on No. 7 to visit with the former's
$13M) to $t3M0
The new long coat graceful
been sold to Kansas parties and will brother, C. H. Stevenson and cousin,
season
All
vent.
the
long
lapel,
Mrs.
B. C. Plttenger In this city.
Rain Coats
be shipped to Wichita, from the local
latest fashions.
stock yards.
Will be worn more this season
Conductor Jack Murray, who for a
than ever. We have the right
kind, new patteraggo d fabrics,
Weather Clerk Brandenberg gives number of years had a passenger run
01OAO
fancies, grays, black
rut a mixed asswtmpnt of weather out of Las Vega on the Santa Fe,
passed through the city this morning
for the next twenty-fou- r
hours. Fair on
his way to Kansas City. Mr. MurOther suits from 110.00 to (15.00
to
tonljrht and Sunday, except rain in
Is now running a train on the
ray
northeast portion tonlKht, Is the way Mexican
Central.
the bulletin rends. He might have
added dust clouds moving east, withFrank Staplln of Farmlngton, Sun
out missing the mark much.
Juan county, has been appointed
United States court commissioner, to
Do you want to lcom' a bettor
In honvstend entries
take
man? Do you want to give ur your for theaffidavits
district. The apFarmlngton
v,orldly ways and in future leal a pointment was made by Chief Just ire
bettor life? If so, nte Alvln WvckofT
Mills.
an Joe .Morgan. Is siowe's big prnduc W. J.
tlon of "Ten Nights In a Par Iloim."
Bissel's Caroet Sweeoers, $1.93
at opera bonne Tuesday, October 17
Furniture
ll
Beats on sale nt Jlupliey's drus store! Co. ' of $3.00. Rosenthal
.

FINE SHOES

5svr

White House Patent Kid, matt top,
Goodyear welt Cuban heel lace shoe, B to E
3
to 7, Ogoniz last
$3,30
Women's Vlci Kid Goodyear welt patent tip
to 8
military neel lace shoe, B to E 2
WomeuVs
2

!

2

Vawar last

Women'

Vici Kid patent
military neel, B to EE 2
Our "Louise Shoes" in Patent Kid Vici Kid and
Tan lace, 2 to 7, A to E
$3,CO
"Empress" in Vici Kid, Blueher and lace, the
best wearing and fitting shoe made for the
money. 2 12 to 8, A to E
$3.60-See our line of Ladies' $2.00 Shoes.
1--

-

C.D.BOUCHER

,

$3C0
tip extension sole,
to 8, Clio $2.50

SPORLEDER

SHOE

2

COMPANY

Genuine

J

We

Northport
Oysters;

JfeUARDW
our

theeld

Always packed "SealshipTin Patent.
Carriers, ice and Oysters separate
so that the natural flavor i
For sale by

j

U

(tradeI

fully-retaine-

CCIIAEFER'C OPERA ROUSE PHARMACY

0
0
0 Correct Fall Clothes for Man
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
00
0
0
0
Suits From
0
to 925.00
0
0
$13.30 $20,00
0
0
0
0 M. GREENBERGER
0
0
0

two-stbr- y

-

000000$0

10-5-

0

0M&'0000000O00000000000.

t00 0

Shoes for Dress and Wear

0--

0

00
O 0
00 0'
00
00
0S
00
0
0
0
0
0I
0
0
0
0

Tha Walkover.. Worn all over
$3.50 and $4.00

Tha NattUton $5.00 Shoa
Sold exclusively at

The Hub
01Y

00f000HHI00t0O0ltltiO

FXniKIVP nDV r.nnnc
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SHOWING THE LATEST STYLES
Lcd&o

0
0
0
0
0
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Drooo Skirts

ds

Ics'Wthts
Lcchs'C'osko

tteso' end OftZZrcn'a Olocks

Out&g Flzr.zsl Qernttnts

Rotdy-Mc- ds

Nsotaty end Uasrwosr

AGENT FOR STANDARD PATTERNS

1

HENRY LEVY. 517
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SOME

MARKETS

DAVIS & SYDES

We

ee

buttons on shirts and make
m extra charge. Special order
ork 1T0 per teut extra.

mti

,

0
S

cent?.j

0

QO000fetlMOtttMtlM

IVo

J

carry a full lino of Hoy and
Grain. Either Phono
!(

t)l

S

9
0
S
0
0
j2c v

SELL POOR MEATS CHEAP; OTHERS SELL
mi niun ri-fc- s.
COMBINE "GOOD MEAT"
Q VVIIM KtnbUNABLT LUW PRICES.WE nnCS
rsr. . .
TUIO
f
YOU? IF SO, COME TO OUR MARKETS AND WE'LL
SHOW YOU
Q
ex PRIME RIB ROAST, ROLLED, NO BONE, PER POUND
15- l'ot li
per lb
...
10 and 8c per round Shoulder Steak 3 lbs
for
r.c
Try our home made pork pans llolling Vat. per lb.
r,c
Pork Ho&,t
Bgc; us nne, a ids ior sa
A

17.

w

.

Oliallfv anrl PnVn

ordering

Do YiH'r Sltlrto Need Buttons?

ft ones: .Colorado 81; Las Vegas

0

9

feed for ycur horso or cow from

LAS VEGAS STEAM LAUNDRY

0- -

IN

0
0
0
0I

GRAAF
0

0

0-0-0-0-- 0-

the world.

LAS VFfiAS

00000&0000&

You can oavo money by

It U ey do, send them to us.

I0

Two

&

HAYWARD
Markets
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